
Right-wing conspiracy? SMC Scandal 
The addition of a far-right party to the 

Austrian parliament calls for the presence of 
6oo riot police. 

Belles and Darners respond to the controversy 
over the Saint Mary's student body elections. 
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BOARD OF GOVERNANCE 

Koelsch quits as commissioner in protest 
Alums back 
Wadsworth 
resignation 

KRISTINE KAII/The Observer 

Board of Governance member Emily Koelsch 
delivers her resignation. The announcement 
follows the confusion surrounding the student 
body presidential election. 

By SARAH RYKOWSKI 
News Writer 

Emily Koelsch resigned as the Board 
of Governance women's commissioner 
Tuesday after a week-long controversy 
surrounding student body president 
eledion proce-
dure. stating that See Also 
she had "lost 
confidence and "Renner reacts to 

respect" for sev- Elections Committee's 
era! BOG mem
bers. 

"I think this 
has been a really 
difficult three 

decision" 
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weeks," Koelsch said, holding back 
tears. "It has become apparent to me 
that my input is no longer necessary to 
the government at Saint Mary's. I 
believe in fostering fair competition 
among women. I resign my position as 
women's issues coordinator and I wish 
the student government the best." 

Koelsch and running mate Hachele 
Hodarte had been declared the winners 
of the presidential election Friday 
evening. The revote. authorized by 
director of student activities 
Georgeanna Hosenbush, was nullified 

early Monday after a complaint filed by 
Crissie Henner. Henner's complaint 
claimed that proper voting procedures 
were not followed in the election, 
because the elections committee should 
have been consulted for the final deci
sion in the event of a tie. 

The Koelsch!Hodarte ticket filed an 
appeal on Monday afternoon, stating 
that the Henner complaint was not tiled 
in a timely manner and did not take the 
opinion of the student body into consid
eration. The appeals committee reject
ed the appeal, stating that the decision 
by the elections committee was final. 

Much of the debate centered on the 
fact that the Election Committee, after 
reviewing Henner's complaint and 
Koelsch's subsequent appeal, chose to 
use the results of the Jan. 31 primary 
election to determine the winners of 
the election, and did not demand a 
revote. 

Student body president Nancy 
Midden made it clear at the onset of 
the discussion that the decision of the 
appeals committee was final. 

"The decisions that have been made 
are final," Midden said. "The elections 
committee has made a fair, just and 

see BOG/page 6 

By MIKE CONNOLLY 
Associate Sporrs Editor 

Days before their Feb. 4 
meeting in Palm Beach, Fla., 
members of Notre Dame's 
Board of Trustees received a 
letter from more than 50 
Notre Dame alumni criticiz
ing the structure of the ath
letic department - specifi
cally the leadership of athlet
ic director Michael 
Wadsworth and executive 
vice president Father William 
Beauchamp. 

Three days after that meet
ing, the University 
announced Wadsworth's res
ignation and relinquished 
Beauchamp of all athletic 
responsibilities. 

While a University official 
said the timing of the letter 
and the restructuring of the 
athletic department was just 

see LETTER/page 8 

Cambodians remember through story, art 
Survivor recalls life 

under the Pol Pot regime 

By ERIN LaRUFFA 
News Writer 

MorA than 20 yPars havP passed since Sal NPm 
watched two of lwr ehildren din. but she vividly 
remembers what happened. 

"'My head! I can't lift it up,' he yelled to me,'' 
Nem said. referring to her 7 -year-old son, Siep. 
The boy, who was sick for only one day before 
he died. also lost his sight over the brief course 
of his bout with dysentery. 

Nem's 4-ycar-old daughter, Siet, later died 
after a yearlong illness. Due to lack of food and 
medieine in their native Cambodia, Nem could 
do nothing but watch her children die. 

Life in Cambodia was not always so tragic for 
Nnm and her husband Wuy. who came to the 
United States in 1985. Wuy now works in the 
North Dining Hall. 

Originally rir,c farmers in rural Cambodia. the 
r,ouple was married in 1967, before the group 
Nem calls "the Pol Pot people" took over 
Cambodia. Their first r,hild. Siep. was born in 
1%1\. 

That year, Nem lirst saw planes on bombing 
missions in her native country. 

"A lot of' bombs in Cambodia ... We had to sit 
in the ground. sometimes all day," said Nem. 

The U.S. backed the original Cambodian gov
ernment, which ruled before the violent Khmer 
Houge regime took over in 1975. The U.S. 
began bombing raids to support the original 
Camobodian government. The bombing raids, 

see CAMBODIA/page 4 

PETER RICHARDSON/The Observer 

Visitors to The Snite participate in the remembrance of victims 
of the Khmer Rouge regime. 

Photography exhibit 
documents terror 

By ERIN LaRUFFA 
News Writer 

Holding a sleeping infant in her arms, the 
woman stared straight into the camera, 
with an almost resigned look on her face. 

The woman and the baby were executed 
soon after the picture was taken. 

The woman and her baby were two of the 
14,200 people the Khmer Rouge regime 
forcibly brought to S- 21, a high school 
turned secret extermination site. 

Seven of the 14,200 survived. 
Blows to the head killed the rest of the 

prisoners, whose bodies are now lying in 
mass graves that the prisoners dug them
selves. Prior to execution, they were tor
tured until they confessed to their alleged 
crimes - usually espionage. 

Pol Pot led the Khmer Houge regime, 
which violently ruled Cambodia from 1975 
to 1979. The regime's goal was to create an 
agrarian utopia. 

Conservative estimates place the death 
toll from starvation, malnutrition or disease 
at more than 1 million - about 7 percent of 
Cambodia's population. Additionally, 
200,000 people are believed to have been 
executed. Other estimates place the overall 
death toll at 30 perc.ent of the country's 
population. 

Before the regime killed someone at S-21, 
located in the city of Phnom Penh, the sol-

see EXHIBIT/page 4 
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INSIDE COLUMN 

The rise of 
phallocentrism 

IIi. My namP is Mike. and I have a pnnis. 
That's right folks. I have a penis. and I'm not 

afraid to sav it. 
But while most guys. including myself. will 

not shy away from admitting they have a penis. 
my own proclamation 
comes in light of snveral 
cultural celebrations of the 
male tool of copulation. 

I point first to the Paul 
Thomas Anderson l'ilm. 
"Magnolia." in which Tom 
Cruise's character Frank 
T.J. Markev screams to a 
roomful of ;lppressed men. 
"Hespect the c-k!" Leading 
a seminar on the revitaliza
tion of the dominant male 
within American societv. 
Mackey perhaps stated fn 
those three words what 
men everywhere have 
wanted to say for years. 

Mike Vanegas 

Scene editor 

In last month's Student Film Festival. six 
auditoriums worth of men and women from the 
local community witnessed what was dr.scribed 
as the one film bent upon unrepressing the 
taboo that is the penis. It was brutally effective, 
making (I assume) everyone cringe at the suc
cessive exhibition of 24 penises. 

Indeed. the repression of the penis has 
ended. 

Thr. next step toward universal submission to 
the penis could be found in the literary special 
of Scholastic Magazine. Inside. one could find a 
very entertaining ode to the penis. But it wasn't 
just an ode to the penis. It was an ode to the 
wacky life the penis seems to live. without any 
input from its greater human component. It 
was an ode to the erection. and it rightfully 
placed the importance of the penis in the 
male's life high on the long list of life priorities. 

Flnally. last weekend marked the cbming of 
the annual campus favorite, the Keenan Hevue. 
In the show. then=1 is always the threat of sexu
al innuendo that will surely include 
euphemisms for the male organ so many guys 
know so well. Hod. Happy stick. Johnson. 
Wang. Schlong. Boner. And many more. 

So. my dr.ar friends. what is my point'? 
We must embrace the penis. in all its great

ness. We must understand the penis as more 
than a mere appendagr. given to one sex and 
not the other. We must look at the pfmis as a 
work of God. We must not simply see the penis 
as a means of physical pleasure. We must trust 
that the penis will guide us through the new 
millennium. It will bring peace and happiness 
to all. 

To know the penis is to remember a long lost 
cousin. Well. that's not true. for the penis is 
perhaps, as the short story in Scholastic noted. 
man's dearPst friend. 

So l now declan~. for the first time and for all 
times. the second week of February will be 
known as National Penis Appreciation Week. 

Hemember this day. everyone. for it will live 
and grow in the hearts and minds of man and 
woman alike throughout history. 

Imagine. 50 years from now. when National 
Penis Appreciation Week is a yearly evrmt. not 
just at Notre Dame. but around the world. 
Imagine the penis festivals held at campuses 
across America. Imagine the new American 
icon: the pPnis. No longer will we worship the 
dollar bill. No long!~r will we worship the telPvi
sion. We will worship the penis. in all its penile 
glory. 

The views expressed in the Inside Column 
are those of the author and not necessarily 
those of The Observer. 
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The Observer+ INSIDE 

THIS WEEK IN MICHIANA 

Wednesday Thursday 
+Art: "All Gallery +Theatre: "The 

Abstract Show;" oil paint- Mousetrap;" EverPst-

ings, water colors and pas- Hohrer line Arts Center, 

tels; 18 Artists Gallery, Bethel College; 8 p.m. 

ChestP-rton; 10 a.m.- 5 

p.m. 

OUTSIDE THE DOME 

+ Film: "The Incas and 

the Lost City of Machu 

Pichu;" Fernwood GardPn, 

Niles; 1:30 p.m. 

Friday 
+ Film: "Bringing Out the 

Dead;" Snite Museum of 

Art; 7:30p.m. and 9:45 

p.m. 

+ Music: Concert featur-

ing Los 1-Iuracanes Del 

NortP; liPdwig Memorial 

Center, South Bend; 7 p.m. 

Wednesday, February 9, 2000 

Saturday 
+ Social: Valentine Tea; 

Queen Anne Inn, South 

Bend; 1 p.m. - 4 p.m. 

+ Dance: Hush and Listen: 

Traditional South African 

dance and music; Umble 

Center, Goshen College; 

7 p.m. and 9 p.m. 

Compiled from U-Wire reports 

Amateur sports gambling bill sparks controversy 
UNIVEHSITY PABK. Pa. "! don't think any kind of 

government act will stop 
anyone from gambling." 

The NCAA endorsed the two sen
tors in the introduction or this bill. A nnw bill passing through 

Congress could effectively end gam
bling on all intercollegiate athletic 
events - at least from a legal stand
point. 

But. chances are. those Man:h 
Madness office pools will remain as 
popular as ever. especially on col
lege campuses like Pennsylvania 
State University. 

Michael Wirick 
PSU senior 

"I believe our legislation is needed 
to ensure the integrity or college 
sports across the country." Leahy 
said. "Sports bPtting puts student 
athletes in vulnerable positions and 
threatens their integrity and the 
integr},ty of college and Olympic 
sports. 

Senior Michael Wirick said he still 
plans to bet on March Madness just 
as he has in the past. 

Wirick said there is no way the bill 
will completely eliminate gambling 
on amateur sports. 

the senate by Patrick L<~ahy (D
Vermont) and Sam Brownback (H
Kansas). proposed the elimination of 
gambling throughout the United 
States on high school. collegiate and 
amateur sports, including tho 
Olympics. 

"We've taken a very clear stance 
on sports wagering on the college 
level - it's wrong," said Wally 
Henfro. NCAA spokesman. 

If passed. thP law would dose a 
loophole that was created with the 
passage of the Professional and 
Amateur Sports Protection Art of 
1992. which outlawed betting on 
amateur nvnnts in all states except 
Nevada. Because of this loophole, 
anyonP could travel to cities such as 
Las Vegas or Heno and still bet. 

"I don't think any kind of govern
ment act will stop anyone from gam
bling," Wirick said. Online gambling 
and bookies are easily accessible. he 
added. 

The bill. introduced January 31 in 

Known as the lligh School and 
College Gambling Prohibition Art. 
the bill was introduced in part from 
the recommendation of thP National 
Gambling Impact Study Commission. 
Leahy said in his statement on the 
Senate lloor. 

Michigan's naked mile faces setback 
ANN ABBOB. Mich. 

April is a time of activity in Ann Arbor. The snow is 
gone, students finish wintPr semester and on the last 
day of class. hundreds of University of Michigan stu
dents streak across r.ampus. wearing nothing but run
ning shoes and a smile. Although the Naked Mile isn't 
scheduled to take place until April 14, there arP dis
cussions already taking place on how to control the 
event. The student tradition started in 19S6 as a 
prank played by members of the crew team. A letter of 
concern sent to Michigan Attorney General Jennifer 
Granholm by a Livonia man has prompted questions 
about how law enforcement oflkials should deal with 
the upcoming run. In the past. the only purpose of 
police at the event has been to manage the crowd of 
spectators, which last year was estimated to be 
between 8,000 to 10,000 people. Somewhere between 
400 to 800 actually stripped down and partir.ipatpd in 
the run, which begins at the Hock and ends in Hegents 
Plaza. "We are fully satisfied that local law ol'f1cials 
are taking necessary steps," Granholm's spokPsman 
Chris DeWitt said. 

LOCAL WEATHER 
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Candle starts fire at Southern Illinois 

CAHBONDALE. Ill. 
Th{) smell of smokn still lingers on the 12th floor of 

SouthPrn Illinois University's Schneider Hall. Black 
soot stains the under part of a IPdge outside room 
1208's window, which is now boarded up with ply
wood. Step ofT the 12th f1oor elevator Monday after
noon and you would have been encapsulated in a 
darker, smoke damagPd floor. Around 1:30 a.m. 
Sunday a candle likely set Schneider Hall residPnt 
Shawnte Bennett's neighbor's room ablaze, fire offi
cials said. The women who livP in 1208 were not in 
their room whPn the firP started. Though she just 
moved to SIUC this semestnr, Bennett, like many stu
dents in Schneider, lirst thought the alarm was fakP. 
She had heard the stories. There were 81 mechanical 
malfunctions on campus last semester. Polie<~ said an 
alarm was pulled 21 times when therp was no fire. 
But when Bennett's room tilled with smoke. she knew 
it was rpal. Slw threw on her robe and scurried out
sidP. "Seeing the smoke and everything- it's trauma
tizing," BPnnPtt said. "That's somnthing nobody 
should go through." 

NATIONAL WEATHER 

The AccuWeather" forecast for noon, Wednesday, Feb. 9. 
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Dyson: Black history is 'crucial' 
By TIM LOGAN 
News Editor 

Blarknnss. whit1~nnss. black 
history and all tlw di!Tnrnnt 
shad1;s of rar.n in Amnrir.a 
wPrn LIH' topics of an PIWrgetir. 
XO-minut11 disr.oursn Tuesday 
bv acclaimnd author and Pdu
r;Ltor MichaPI Eric Dvson. 

Dvson. who has b;•pn hailed 
as ;l "strnnt-f'ightnr in a suit 
and tiP." wowed thP largn 
rrowd with his spnaking styln. 
which ran the gamut from 
rapid-lin~ gangsta rap to intel
lectual digrnssions that could 
put a philosophy profnssor to 
shamn. But his mnssagn was 
ronstan t: Ha<:f1 is much morn 
than a simpln black and white 
issun. 

"HarP is so much mon~ rom
p!Px than it usnd to bP." 'hf1 
said. "Han~ is at the hnart of 
thn Amnrir.an projnct." 

Dvson disrussnd llw widn 
rar{gc of nthnicitins and of 
nxpnriPnres. that fall undnr 
tlw moniker of "black." and 
thP l)q ually widP varinty of 
typPs of "whit!'." "Latino" and 
"Asian" that makn up 
AmPrican socinty today. lie 
rontnndnd that /\mnril:ans 
should lnarn to appreciatn and 
a<:rept thesP varying ra<:ial 
idnntitiPs. 

"Wn should not trv to force 
Tig<)r Woods to bP nither black 
or Thai. bncause he's both." · 
he) said. 

ThnrP arP many diiTnrent 
varintins of blacks and whites 
and Latinos. Dyson said. and 
conl'licts between different 
groups within and bHwnen 
thn races arisn from a variety 
of misunderstandings. I lis !Be
lure focused on blacks. and he 
disrussnd tlw clash between 
today's youth - "the hip-hop 
gennration" - and thnir par
nnts. who livPd through thn 

JOE STARK/The Observer 

"Race is so much more complex than it used to be. Race is at the 
heart of the American project," said Michael Eric Dyson Tuesday. 

civil rights movenwnt, and 
who Dyson contended. too 
often accuse the entire 
younger generalization of 
matnrialism, without listening. 

"There is some criticism of 
that !materialism I within hip
hop. but if you don't listen to 
it, if you hate it, if you criticize 
your own children, you won't 
see it," he said. "Listen to 
internal critique, because 
there's something important 
going on." 

Dyson also discussed the 
importance of an understand
ing of black history. both for 
blacks and for people of all 
races, saying that it is a cru
cial part of American history. 

"African-American studies is 
not just for African
Americans," he said. "The 
reality is that that this is 
important for all of us to 

'J. 

learn." 
The history of black people, 

and other minorities, in 
America is one which is essen
tial to students' understanding 
of this country's past and 
future in no small part 
because of the divisions 
among different ethnicities, he 
said. 

"Our history has always 
been about conflicting streams 
and strands," he said. 

Dyson is a professor at 
DePaul University in Chicago 
and an ordained Baptist min
ister. He has written three 
books on the subject of race. 

The talk was held in the 
Hesburgh Library Auditorium. 
It was a part of the Office of 
Multicultural Student Affairs 
lecture series "Leadership in 
Diversity: Recognizing Our 
Role Models." 

Mr. Joseph A. Morahan III 
Chairman, AON Financial Services Group 

"In, up, and on top in a hurry: 
Fast tracking your career 

in corporate America" 

Friday,F~bruary11th 

12:00;;:;1!15 p. 
Jordan Auditorium 

.::~:::· .. 

College of Business 
University of Notre D~me 

:r:;~;JM 

Sponsored by the Department of M 
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SMC students to 
attend conventions 

By NELLIE WILLIAMS 
News Writer 

Two Saint Mary's students 
are in for the experience of a 
lifetime. 

This summer, Michelle 
Nagle and Heather O'Donnell 
will receive a remarkable les
son in political science as they 
work first hand with current 
political leaders and staffers 
while attending Campaign 
2000: The National Political 
Conventions. 

"This is an incredible oppor
tunity, to be able to partic
ipate in something not as a 
kid, or college student. but as 
a citizen of the United States," 
Nagle said. 

Campaign 2000 has been 
designed with the specific 
intention of allowing college 
students direct access to this 
year's presidential campaign. 
Students will have the oppor
tunity to meet candidates, 
help manage campaigns, 
report news 
and work 

officials and delegates begin 
to arrive. 

The second week will focus 
on campaign issues and 
strategies, the keynote 
address, party platforms and 
selection of presidential and 
vice presidential nominees. 
Students will then be placed in 
fieldwork situations related to 
their primary interests, such 
as political committee or can
didate, marketing/advertising, 
communications, event plan
ning and advocacy groups. 

O'Donnell, a double major in 
political science and commu
nication, hopes to be able to 
work with the media. 

"I want to be a political 
reporter one day." said 
O'Donnell. 

Nagle, also a political sci
ence major, looks forward to 
the chance of working on a 
political committee. 

"I would love to go to law 
school," she said, "Ideally, I 
would like to get into the 
realm of politics. There are 

several 
alumnae 

behind the 
scenes to put 
campaigns 
together. 

"This is our 
first year 
[participating 
in this pro
gram]," said 
Patrick 
Pierce, pro
fessor of 

"I was completely 
shocked when I found 

out I was chosen to 
attend. This is one of the 
greatest opportunities.,, 

from Saint 
Mary's that 
are working 
for the fed
eral govern
ment in 
Washington, 
D.C., and I 
would love 
to be a part 
of that 

Heather O'Donnell 
political science major 

political science. "The pro
gram seemed to provide 
important and exciting experi
ences for our students." 

The program, which sends 
one student to each conven
tion, will last for two weeks. 
O'Donnell will be attending 
the Republican National 
Convention held in 
Philadelphia from July 23 to 
Aug. 4, while Nagle will be 
attending the Democratic 
National Convention in Los 
Angeles from Aug. 6 to Aug. 
18. 

The program aims to help 
enable the young women to 
attend the conventions and is 
supported in part by academic 
dean Karim Ristau, along with 
the rest of the Board of 
Governance. 

"I was completely shocked 
when I found out I was chosen 
to attend," said O'Donnell. 
"This is one of the greatest 
opportunities." 

The first week of the pro
gram is mainly designed to 
allow students to learn the 
ropes and help set up for the 
convention the following 
week. The students will learn 
about the history of political 
campaigns and conventions, 
campaign finance and media 
coverage and will participate 
in the excitement as public 

someday." 
For O'Donnell and Nagle, 

there is a significant amount 
of work to do even before they 
leave this summer. 

"They need to complete ade
quate course work in political 
science to be able to benefit 
from the experience. The 
'facts' at a nominating con
vention do not speak for them
selves; you need to interpret 
or analyze them," said Pierce. 
"[O'Donnell and Nagle] have 
taken courses that will enable 
them to understand events at 
the conventions." 

Nagle knows this will have a 
great impact on her decisions 
in the future. 

"Obviously, from being 
involved with student govern
ment here at Saint Mary's, 
you can see this is my passion. 
This convention goes hand in 
hand with what I want in my 
future career," said Nagle. 

"Although learning about 
politics in the classroom is 
important," said Pierce, "I 
believe that a full understand
ing of politics comes when 
people take that knowledge 
and apply it to concrete politi
cal situations and processes. 
Our department has always 
encouraged students to 
become engaged in political 
life as part of their Saint 
Mary's education." 
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Cambodia 
continued from page 1 

however. were illegal because the U.S. 
was fighting a war in Vietnam. not 
Cambodia. 

Although the bombing was a 
response to the Khmer Houge's 
approach to thn region where Nem and 
Wuy farmed. Nem never actually saw 
Khmer Houge soldiers until 1972. At 
lirst. the soldiers came in small groups, 
alwavs dn~ssed in blark uniforms and 
carrying guns and backpacks. The sol
diers. nwn of various ages, gathered 
groups of local people to ask for food. 

Around 1974. the Khmer Houge Look 
Nem and Wuy to a forced labor com
mune. 

'They wanted you to work all day. all 
night." Nem said. 

In 1975. tlw Khmer Houge gained 
complete control of Cambodia. 

Wanting to create a utopian society 
based on agriculture. the regime abol
ished all private property. Soldiers 

diers tied the men together for the trip, 
which lasted three days. 

When the trucks finally stopped. the 
soldiers pushed the men, still tied 
together, out the back of the truck. Like 
the other prisoners, Wuy and Nem had 
little food and water throughout the 
ordeal. 

Although she believed she'd be killed, 
Nem managed to remain strong. 

"Khmer Houge so scared [because 
the Vietnamese were coming[. they 
wanted to kill everyone," she said. 
"Everybody cry. I not cry." 

During this period of movement. Wuy 
had to cut branches from treetops to 
build houses. According to his wife, he 
saw so many dead bodi11s in his view 
from the tree that he nearly fell down. 

Food shortages continued to be a 
problem. Chia suffered from dysentlJry, 
but he survived. 

The Vietnamese defeat<~d th<~ Khmer 
Houge in 1979, and Nem. Wuy and 
their baby eventually made it back to 
their rice farm. 

Hearing rumors that the government 
of neighboring Thailand was distribut

ing food. the family emptied the country's 
cities and sent the 
residents to work on 
farms. even though 
the urban people had 
no farming skills. 

At first. the labor
ers had sufficient 
food. but b'v 1975. 

"A lot of people died on 
the ground. I'm still 

scared. They killed a lot 
of people." 

began to makc its way 
to that COllntry. 

They first reached a 
refugee camp in 
Cambodia, after facing 
landmines and gunfire 
during their three-day 
walk. There. the fami
ly finally had enough 
to eat. 

Sal Nem 
supplies bPcame Cambodian survivor 
scarce. . 

It was at this point 
that Nem and Wuy suffered perhaps 
their worst tragedy. the loss or their 
children. 

However. their children were not the 
onlv ones to diP. Starvation. disease 
and gunfire also claimed lives. 

"A lot of people died on the ground. 
I'm still scared." said Nem. demon
strating how she had to jump over bod
ies that covered the ground. "They 
killed a lot of peopll~." 

She even saw pigs eating dead 
,humans. a sight that prevented her 
from eating pork again until she came 
to the U.S. 

During his time as a forced laborer. 
Wuy was taken away from his wife to 
work in other places for months at a 
time. Other people were taken away 
permanently for not working hard 
enough. 

Nem workrd in the labor camp until 
the end of 1 1)78. when the Vietnamese. 
who had originally backed the Khmer 
Rouge began fighting against the 
regime. 

Trying to escape the approaching 
invaders, the Khmer Rouge fled into 
the mountains. taking the laborers with 
them. Nem was then caring for her 2-
month-old son. Chia. 

The trPk to escape the Vietnamese 
began in a large army truck. The sol-

After about two or 
three months. the family moved to a 
camp in Thailand. 

Because the American government 
promised to accept a certain number of 
refugees, Ncm and her family were 
eventually able to come to the U.S. in 
1985. They spoke almost no English. 

"When I flew in the plane and saw 
America. I cry all day," Nem said, 
explaining that she feared the family 
would not be able to make a living in 
its new country. 

Steve Moriarty, curator of photogra
phy at The Snite Museum, and his fam
ily sponsored Nem and Wuy when they 
came to South Bend in 1985. 

The couple had two daughters after 
arriving in South Bend, and NPm also 
has a sister who lives in South Bend 
and works in South Dining llall. 

Nem still has family in Cambodia to 
whom she sends money whenever sh11 
can. Even a small amount of American 
money is significant to people in 
Cambodia, where the economy contin
ues to struggle. Although Nem does not 
want to live in Cambodia again, she 
would like to make the expensive trip 
to visit family there someday. 

An exhibit currently at the Snite 
Museum features photographs of othcr 
victims of the Khmer Houge regimc. 

Notre Dame Film. Television and Theatre presents 

by William Shakespeare 

Sunday Matinee. February 20 .. . ... 2 30 pm Thursday February 24 .. 

Wednesday February 23 .. . .... 7 30 pm Friday. February 25 

Saturday. February 26 ...................... 7 30 pm 

.. 2 30 pm 

7 30 pm 

Playing at Washington Hall • Reserved Seats $16 • Sen1ors S14 • All Students S12 
Trckets avarlable at LaFortune Student Center Ticket Office. MasterCard and Visa orders call 631-8128 

The resrdency of Actors from the London Stagers sponsored m part by the Henkels Lecture Serres 

[::;~~:~;;;s Th1s ac!IVIIv ,s ~,ade posstble. m part oy lhe Commumty Foundalmn ol Sam! Joseph County through the lnd1ana Arls II A'-,...,. 
~":·~~~ Cornm1ss10n a state agency w1th lundslrnm lhe lnd1ana General Assembly and lhe Natmnal Endowment lor the Ans IA,O:'¥ 

Exhibit 
continued from page 1 

diers photographed the prisoner as 
proof that he or she had been 
ar:rested. 

American photographers Chris 
Hiley and Doug Niven discovered the 
negatives to those pictures in thc 
1990s when visiting The Tuol Sleng 
Museum of Genocide, formerly the 
S-21 prison. Arter the Vietnamese 
gaincd control of Cambodia in 1979, 
they converted S-21 into a museum 
to memorialize the victims. 

Thanks to Riley and Niven, photos 
of I 00 S-21 victims are currently 
traveling to museums in the U.S. 
The exhibit entitled "Facing Death: 
Portraits from Cambodia's Killing 
Fields," is on display at the Snite 
Museum through Feb. 29. 

"Everyone here died," said Gina 
Costa, director of marketing at the 
Snitn, as she looknd at thc faces 
hanging on the wall. "It's pretty 
gi'im." 

There is also a continuously-run
ning video in the gallcry describing 
the discovery of the negatives as 
well as the history of the camp. 
Quotes about the c~amp hang on the 
wall opposite the photos. 

"I am lying hcre waiting to die ... " 
b<~gins one quote from a prisoner. 

Because photographs wcre sepa
ratod from other records, the identi
tics of the victims aro unknown. 

Each prisoner was assigned a num
bcr before execution; but numbers 
were reassigned each day, further 
eomplicating identifir.ation of vic
tims. 

One person who visited the exhibit 
in Boston recognized a relative in a 
photo. 

People of all ages - from infants 
in their parents' arms to the elderly 
-are shown in the portraits. 

"They pulled in whole families so 
there wouldn't be anyone left for 
vendetta revenge," said Steve 
Moriarty, curator of photography at 
The Snite. On special days. only 
women and children wcre executed. 

Many of the victims did not know 
what was happening whPn thny 
wnre photographed. Some WIHP 

even smiling in the pictures, while 
others showed signs of severe beat
ings. 

"Most of them were faithful mem
bcrs of the regime." Moriarty said. 
"The party turned on them and 
accused them of bcing traitors." 

Moriarty said hn lHipcs the cxhibit 
will help raise awareness among 
Americans of the gcnocide that 
oo:urrPd in Cambodia. 

"Most of the studr.nts don't know 
the story," he said. "This is sonw
thing they haven't learned in school. 
l t's too bad." 

As part of the exhibit, Cambodian 
monks held a prayer service at thP 
museum last week in honor of the 
pnople who diPd at the hands of Pol 
Pot's regime. 

Visit The Observer Online. 

http://observer.nd.edu 

Are you planning on serving food 
at any of your JPW or club activities? 

Did you know that you must have at least I person in your group who 
has received food service certification in order to hold the event? 

Have you been trained in safe food handling procedures since Fall I 998? 

LAST CHANCE FOR TRAINING BEFORE JPW!!! 

VVednesday,Feb.9 
5:00PM 

LaFortune Student Center 
Montgomery Theater 

Training begins at 5:00pm sharp! 
Latecomers may not be admitted. 

FOOD WILL BE SERVED! 

Food Service Certification training is coordinated by the Student Activities 

Office, Catering By Design, and Risk Management and Safety. 
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WORLD NEWS BRIEFS 

Stolen Picassos recovered 
ZUHICH, Switzerland 

Seven paintings by Pablo Picasso havo been 
recovored more than fivo years after they 
W<'r<l stolen. Swiss authoritins said Tuesday. 
Thr paintings wen1 stolen by thieves who bur
rowPd into the basenwnt of a Zurich art 
gallt1ry in Ot:tobnr 1994. Gallnry owner Max K. 
Bollag then estimated thP loss at $44 million. 
with two of tlw paintings accounting for $40 
million. Other Pxperts disputed the figure. 
Police and prose<~utors said in a statement 
that tlw Pif'assos had benn recovered with the 
hPip of an unt1<tm11d intermfldiary, who was 
rewarded by bPing allowed to keep two of the 
paintings. Polit·e did not elaboratP. A Swiss 
man and two Italians wen' jailed in 1996 for 
tlw thdt. but tlw paintings wen~ not recov
erPd at tlw tinw. The stolen paintings includ
Pd Picasso's "SI'atrd Woman." a gouache on 
canvas paintPd in I 903. and "Christ of 
Montmartrp" a watPrcolor painlPd shortly 
aftPrward. Tlw two picturPs had btll'n stolen 
from tlw gallery 011!'1' bPfore. in 1991. 

Florida 'Choose Life' license 
plates halted 

WEST PALM BI\ACII 
A judgP blochd distribution of Florida's 

nPw ''Choose Lif'p" licensP plates whi!P she 
dPcidPs wlwthn they amount to a political 
stalPnwnt against abortion. Circuit Judgn 
Lucy Chernow Brown issued thP ruling 
Monday afkr tlw National Organization for 
Women INO\V) surd. NOW argued that thn 
stale irnpropt'rly approved a "religious motto. 
which has frt1quently bnnn used to harass. 
intimidatP and at times kill and maim those 
who St'ek to exPrcise tlwir rights. including 
thf' right to choose abortion." The state 
Department ol' llighway Sal'nty & Motor 
VPhiciPs had plannf'd to bt1gin selling the 
plates in Marrh for an Pxtra $22. The state 
has orderPd I 0.000 of thP spPcial plates, and 
tlwy arP already being made. Proceeds from 
saln of the platrs would go to groups that help 
prPgnant women who dt'cide to put their 
babies up for adoption. 

Asteroid may miss Earth 

LOS ANGELES 
An aslt'roid initially thought to be on a possi

biP collision coursP with 1\arth in 2022 will miss 
thf' planf't. astrononwrs said today al'tnr rrview
ing tww data collnctnd by st:iPntisl-.; around the 
world. Using tlw latnst calculations. r<1snarchers 
df'tf'rminf'd that tlw orbiting rock will comtl no 
clost'r than :~.:i million miles in the next 50 
yt1ars. said /\ndrmt Milani. a mathematics pro
l'nssor at l'isa UnivPrsity in Italy. The half-mile
widn astProid. :woo B F1 9. is the fifth discovnn~d 
in llw last two vnars that researclwrs feared 
could hit 1\artli. A rock that size could do 
lrenwndous damagf' but would not causn plan
etwidf' dnslruction. 
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AUSTRIA 

Viennese riot police march past the Austrian parliament building early Tuesday ahead of the first session of par
liament since Joerg Haider's far right Freedom Party joined the government last week. The extraordinary ses
sion was held amid tight security for fear of demonstrations against the extreme right. 

Parliament debates reaction to Haider 
Associated Press 

VIENNA 
Protflr,ted by 600 police, 

Austria's parliament opened 
a special session today to 
debate its international iso
lation following the entry of 
Joerg Haider's far-right 
party into the government 

A vote of no-confidence in 
the new Cabinet headfld by 
Chancellor Wolfgang 
Schuessel was possible. but 
considered likelv to fail. 

The Social Democratic 
Party, which has been in 
government for the last 30 

RUSSIA 

years and is now in opposi
tion, has 65 seats. Along 
with the small Greens party, 
which called for today's ses
sion, the opposition holds 
only 79 seats - not enough 
to prevail in the 183-seat 
parliament. 

Concern has centered on 
Haider's opposition to immi
gration and European inte
gration, as well as his past 
statements lauding the 
Nazi's "orderly employment 
policy." He also has praised 
former members of the 
Wafl'en SS, an elite German 
military unit that helped 
carry out Adolf Hitler's 

Holocaust against the Jews 
and others, 

Haider has since apolo
gized for those comments. 

In an unprecedented 
move to isolate Vienna for 
its move to the right, the 
European Union froze bilat
eral diplomatic relations 
with Austria, a member of 
the group. The political 
change in Austria has also 
alarmed Israel. which 
recalled its ambassador. 

Hoping to drive home 
their anger over a far-right 
party's inclusion in Austria's 
new government. some EU 
members said they planned 

to shun Vienna's represen
tative at an informal meet
ing of EU social affairs min
isters scheduled for Friday 
in Lisbon. Portugal. 

The rise of Haider's 
Freedom Party has also 
alarmed Austria's own arts 
community, which fears an 
increase in intolerance and 
curbs on freedom of expres
sion. 

The artistic director of the 
Salzburg Festival, Gerard 
Mortier, said Monday he will 
cancel his contract after this 
year's summer program to 
protest the Freedom Party's 
role in the government. 

Russians attack Chechen mountains 
Associated Press 

URUS-MAHTAN 
Russian aircraft focused 

their bombing runs on 
Chechnya's southern moun
tains Tuesday, while ground 
troops tried to seal off 
routes used bv rebels to 
move men and. supplies to 
southern strongholds. 

The Hussians arc looking 
south now that they elaim 
to have seized the break
away republic's capital. 
Grozny. But the city's sky
line was punctuated by 
black plumes of smoke 
Tuesday from oil refineries 
hit by continued Russian 

shelling. 
Occasional artillery fire 

shook the muddy ground. 
but was much less intense 
than the steady pounding 
Grozny has seen for much 
of the past six months. 

Hussian helicopter gun
ships and Su-24 and Su-25 
warplanes showered bombs 
on the Argun and Vedeno 
gorges leading through the 
southern mountains. The 
rebels use the gorges as 
supply routes and have 
bases along the snowy 
slopes. 

Explosions could be heard 
in the foothills. Top com
mander Col. Gen. Viktor 
Kazantsev said Russian 

forces had sealed off rebel 
routes leading to the moun
tains. but the claim could 
not be confirmed. 

"In the near future you 
will hear about the termina
tion of the military phase of 
the operation and the 
destruction of militant 
gangs in the foothills and 
the mountains," Kazantsev 
said in Khankala, on 
Grozny's eastern outskirts. 

The Hussians' claims of 
progress have prompted 
discussion of Chechnya's 
future. Presidential aide 
Sergei Yastrzhembsky, in 
Khankala on Tuesday, told 
Associated Press Television 
News: "According to one of 

the scenarios, Chechnya 
will be given a special 
autonomous status within 
the Russian Federation." 

Some Russian officials 
have suggested offering 
Chechnya autonomy but not 
the independence that 
Chechens demand. 

The military has been try
ing to keep rebels who fled 
Grozny last week from 
reaching the south, where 
the military estimates about 
7,000 guerrillas are based. 
Hussia will likely have a 
tougher time ousting mili
tants from there because 
the mountainous terrain 
favors their hit-and-run tac
tics. 
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impartial decision. They mentally 
placed themselves where they 
should have been on Wednesday 
night." 

Several students voiced con
cern over the decision to com
bine the raw votes from Monday 
and Wednesday's election. claim
ing it ignored 20 percent of the 
student body's votes. 

"What 1';11 concerned about 
was that thern were four tickets 
[in the initial primary election] 
that 20 pPrcent of the votes 
went into." Leatherman said. 
"Thr Missy Bittner/Molly 
Hanahan and Jill Koepke/Desiree 
Hollis tickets obviouslv voted for 
themselves, and their ~oice is not 
being heard." 

These two tickets and their 
supporters had a chan(~e to 
reevaluate their choices. 

"BP-cause I voted for myself on 
Monday [Jan. 311. and then voted 
for ticket B on WednP-sdaY. in the 
final consideration. I o~lv had 
one vote." Hanahan said. "If 
Susie dovvn the hall voted for 
ticket A on both days. she had 
two votes." 

Midden and representatives 
from the elections committee 
said they had made the best 
decision ·they could under the 
circumstances. and that they did 
refer to the student government 
constitution. 

"In the event of a tie you go 
with the number of raw votes 
from the initial primary (~lec
tion." Midden said. "Thn only 
time a revote is to occur is if 
improper voting procedures 
were followed, such as ballot 
stufling." 

In Saint Mary's student consti
tution, there are no stipulations 
listed that detail proper proce
dure in the event of a tie vote. 
The only election procedures 
covered by the constitution are 
the formation of tickets, cam
paigning policies, balloting and 
voting procedures. counting bal-

l. 
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lots and revoting procedures. 
The constitution states that a 

revote is allowed only if "improp
er voting procedures are fol
lowed," or if a candidate submits 
a petition with 200 signatures of 
eligible voters within 48 hours of 
the election calling attention to 
such violations. 

"Our decision was that Friday's 
election was null and void," 
alumnae commissioner and 
Election Appeals Board member 
Erin Hall said. "We looked at the 
proeedures and we took that 
bylaw and nullified Friday's elec
tion." 

ThP committee did take into 
account that its decision would 
set a precedent for future elec
tions. Midden said. Heferring to 
the constitution as an "ever
changing. nexible document." 
members said that the election 
prrJC,edures are r.urrently under 
assessment by the board. 

Amendments to Saint Mary's 
student government constitution 
will be prepared and presnnted 
at next week's Board of 
Govnrnance meeting to provide 
definite guidelinns in the case of 
future ties in student government 
elections. 

"At the next meeting. they will 
have the amendments." interim 
elections commissioner Bridget 
Heffernan said. "The current 
BOG is revising and voting [on 
amendments]." 

"I would like to suggest to BOG 
that when you are considering 
rewriting the bylaws. to maybl~ 
get pp,ople involved [who arp, out
side BOG]." junior class treasur
Pr Alyson Leatherman said. "It is 
very important that [the eonstitu
tion I meets the needs of every
one. Maybe that would be a way 
for the students to feel that their 
voice is being heard." 

"[The eonstitution] may be 
interpreted differently." said 
Georgeanna Hosenbush. student 
government advisor. "We go by 
what the Board says. If you don't 
like it. you can change it." 

Several members of the stu
dent body expressed discontent 
that the issue could not be 
resolved immediately, stating 

THE 

that the decision the committee 
made would be felt for the fol
lowing year. 

Midden remained firm on the 
committee's decision, stating 
again that it was linal and could 
not change, because the decision 
was rooted in the constitution's 
bylaws. 

"Our credibility stands in fol
lowing the constitution," Midden 

said. "[Changing] it would under
mine our credibility." 

"Everyone in this room has lost 
credibility," said Student 
Academic Council representative 
Carolyn Kelley. 

Midden asserted that the elec
tion controversy affirmed her 
confidence in the abilities of the 
members of board of governance 
and her faith in the constitution. 

"Both tickets are highly quali
lied and exemplify the best of 
Saint Mary's," Midden said. 
"Events unf'olded such that the 
constitution was our framework. 
We are all members of the same 
student body. There is no one to 
blame. It is imperative that we 
have faith in and support the 
deeisions of the current student 
government." 

Ready to Quit? 
f
7.· .. ..,. 
.,,. ' 

/ 

I Think about this: 
1. Why do I want 

to quit? 

2. What method 
will I use? 

3. How do I stay 
tobacco free? 

If vou want to stop 
using tobacco products, 

help is available. 

For more information, please contact 
Alcohol and Drug Education 311 Lafortune 

phone 631-7970 e-mail ND.aldrug.1 @nd.edu 

is now accepting applications for the following positions: 

Managing Editor 
Applicants should have strong editorial and journalistic skills and be comfortable in a management position. A basic understanding of newspaper produc
tion and experience with the Macintosh system is helpful. Any Notre Dame or Saint Mary's College student is encouraged to apply. 

Any mphomo.e oc junim bu,ine" majo' ~~~~~ ~~~ary~~v~§.~o~ expe<ience i' encomaged to apply. Applicants 
should have strong interpersonal and organizational skills and a basic understanding of accounting principles. 

Applicants should submit a resume and five-page statement to Mike Connolly by 5 p.m., Thursday, February I 0, 2000. For additional information about the 
position, contact Business Manager Dave Rogero at 631-5313, Managing Editors Shannon Ryan and Laura Petelle at 631-4541 or Editor in Chief Michelle Krupa 
at 631-4542. Applicants are also encouraged to stop by the office in South Dining Hall with any questions. 
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Renner reacts to Elections Co01mittee's decision 
By COLLEEN McCARTHY 
Associ.1rc New> Ediror 

At the Board of <;ovNnanr,e meeting 
Tuesday night. Saint Mary's student 
body president-Plfw.t Crissie Henner said 
slw had second thoughts about her abili
ty to reprPsC'nt the> 
studPnl bodv. 

"ThP 'meeting 
tonight was very 
emotional." said 
HPnnr.r. "Initially. at 
tlw start of the meet
ing, while I was sit
ting there looking at 
all the faces of mem
bPrs of the student 
body who came to 

Renner 

thn nweting and wPre dnarly opposed to 
MirlwllP and I. people wcrn making me 
snrond-guess my ability to reprnsent the 
studnnt body. That is initially the 
thought that entered my mind." 

Board of Governance m1~mbers fielded 
qunstions rP.garding the Elections 
Appeals Board's Tuesday morning deci
sion to declare the Henner/Nagle tkket 
victorious in the rar-e for student body 
pn~sidnnt and vice prPsident. 

The board concPded the win to 
Hnnnnr/NagiP bPrause the ticknt earned 
43 peJTent of tlw votP in tlw Jan. 31 pri
mary election in which four tickets par
ticipatPd. That Plertion originally thrust 
HPnJwr/NaglP and the ticket of Emily 
KoPisch and Hacheln Hodartn into a run
oil' lwld Wndnesday. Feb. 2. which ended 
in a tie. 

Tlw nlC'ction controversy bngan after 
rnsulls from a second run-ofT election. 
held Friday. was nullified by the 
EIPrtions Committee on Sunday night. 

Tlw vote was void in response to a 
complaint filed by Hf'nner stating that 
Fridav's <'l<'rtion was not valid because 
thP drrision to havP the nlnction was not 

made by the proper committee. Also, she 
stated that off-campus students were not 
provided an adequate plac:e to vote. 

Renner stands behind her decision to 
file the c:omplaint. 

"I just want people to know that what 
the Eledions Commission and Election 
Appeals Board decided was not my deci
sion." said Renner. "I filed the complaint 
Sunday bec:ause it was my right as a stu
dent to make my voke be heard. I voiced 
a c:omplaint that was what I believed in 
my heart was the right thing to do and 
what I was feeling. 

"I won't r,ompromise what is in my 
heart." 

Henner's running mate and student 
body vice president-elect, Mir,helle 
Nagle, did not file the complaint with 
Renner and was surprised at the out
come. 

"I never thought we would assume 
oflic:e after the complaint was filed," said 
Nagle. "It makes me doubt how much I 
wanted this position when I hear how 
adamantly students are opposed to what 
the Eler,tions Commission and Election 
Appeals Board dedded." 

Nagle said she will not step down as 
student body vice president but added at 
Tuesday meeting that it was easy to 
doubt whether she and Henner were 
doing the right thing by taking of!ke. 

"It's hard under what I felt was a per
sonal attack on our ticket tonight not to 
question whether this was the right 
thing to do," Nagle said. 

Despite what she perceived as person
al attar,ks. Renner was pleased to see 
members of the student body at the 
meeting. 

"It's a great thing that people are so 
passionate about Saint Mary's and stu
dent government," she said. "It was evi
dent that many of those who were at the 
mr.eting were not our supporters and 
many of my supporters weren't here." 

Renner admits this is not the way she 

tRI 
CENTER FOR 

Junior 
Business Majors 

SOCIAL 
CONCERNS 

Internships available to work in 

ACCION Offices 

Accion is a micro-lending organization assisting people 
with no credit history to obtain loans to improve build their 

businesses. 

• 10-12 week program during the summer, 
• $2,500.00 tuition scholarship for 12 weeks 
• with housing and food stipend 
• 3 academic credits- (elective) 

Theo 360 (Business Approach to Social Change) 

Available in 6 cities: Albuquerque, 
Chicago, 
El Paso, 
New York City, 
San Antonio, 
San Diego 

•• Applications available at the Center for 
Social Concerns & COBA Undergraduate 

office ;r due February 18fh 

Interviews in March at the Center for Social Concerns 
with a representative from ACCION 

---------------------------------------------

Information Session 
Room 121, COBA 

February 9th 

5:00PM 
---------------------------------------------

and Nagle had hoped to start their term 
in omc:e. 

"It's unfortunate that we have to start 
the year this way, but in a way it is ben
elida!," said Renner. "There were a lot 
of issues raised tonight that need to be 
addrr.ssed. Unfortunately, it had to be 
under these circumstances." 

Koelsch's resignation at the meeting 
from her post as the Board of 
Governance women's issues commis
sioner convinced Henner that some stu
dents have lost trust in student govern
ment. 

"I know Emily did what she thought 
in her heart was what she had to do," 
said Renner. "I can tell that she has lost 
faith and trust in the student govern
ment because of mistakes that have been 
made. She's such an asset to student 
government and I 

be met with criticism," she said. "We 
will continue to be confident and enthu
siastic that we can achieve our goals. 
But we can't do it alone and we are ask
ing for the support of the student body." 

Both Renner and Nagle said the con
troversy that arose over the incident has 
strengthened them personally. 

"Looking at the bigger picture, I think 
there may be some students who will 
hold a grudge against me, but I have 
come out of this a stronger person," said 
Renner. ''I'm confident that Michelle and 
I can serve the student body. We may 
not be the representatives you wanted, 
but we will listen to you and we won't 
close the door on your opinion just 
because you didn't vote for us." 

Nagle agreed and realizes that she and 
Renner face an uphill battle in gaining 

the confidence of the 
hope she doesn't 
completely close all 
her doors." 

Renner and 
Nagle plan to work 
to regain the trust 
of the student body 
and won't Jet cir
cumstances sur
rounding the elec
tion get in the way 
of accomplishing 
their goals. 

"We may not be the 
representatives you wanted, 
but ... we won't close the door 

student body. 
"I believe this is very 

much a challenge but I 
hope we can give the 
student body the confi
dence that we are capa
ble of representing 
them," said Nagle. "We 
want to make this OK. 
It obviously makes me 
doubt if I should be rep
resenting the student 

on your opinion just because 
you didn't vote for us. " 

Crissie Renner 
student body president-elect 

''I'm hoping that we can gain the confi
dence of the student body and that starts 
by getting more women involved in stu
dent government," said Renner. 

"I want to hold forums on campus so 
we can talk to the student body and 
address their concerns. There is a lot of 
anger right now on campus and we need 
to deal with that." 

Sustained confidence is what will help 
the ticket achieve goals, Renner said. 

"I took much of what was said tonight 
personally but coming into the election, 
both Michelle and I knew that we could 

body hearing all the 
objections tonight to having us in office. 

"I can't even describe how awful I feel 
at this moment," Nagle continued, "but I 
do believe that I can do this job and hope 
that Crissie and I can prove that to the 
student body." 

Nagle acknowledged the negative 
impact the past days' decisions have had 
at Saint Mary's. 

"I am sincerely sorry for all the hurt 
that has come from this election and to 
everyone who was involved," she said. "I 
am sorry for all the disappointment this 
has caused for the student body." 

American Heart -' 
Association. V 

Fighting Heart Disease and Stroke 

LEADERS 
Full-time college student or 
graduate. Starting salary, 
$32,000. Post offer mental and 
physical screening. 

Marine Officer Programs 
Call toll free for an interview 

1-877-299-9397 
www .MarineOfficer .com 

M=Q 
' ~~THEARTS ~HOTR£ DAME, IN 

1\JESDAY 
FEB.15 • 7:30 P.M 

SAINT MARY'S COLLEGE 
LllTLE THEATRE 

WHISTLE PIGS 
POPULAR LOCAL R & B, JAZZ, AND ROCK BAND 

FOR TICKET INFORMATION CONTACT 184-~ L "6 
THE SAINT MARYS BOX OFFICE ~...Ill. 
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Letter 
continued from page 1 

a coincidence, at least one 
trustee took seriously the 
views expressed in the letter. 

"It was an intelligent and 
well-written letter." an anony
mous membnr of' the Board of 
Trustees told tlw Chicago Sun
Times. "It chastised the 
University f'or the manage
ment of tiw athletic depart
ment." 

For the authors of the lettPr. 
however. the extent of their 
influence 
over the 

department and Malloy was 
removed from most athletic 
department decisions. 

"It is our opinion that the 
current management strue
ture I of the athletic depart
ment] docs not provide a 
sound basis for Notre Dame 
..."the letter stated. "!The 
athletic dirnctor's] responsi
bilities are so important to the 
well-being of the University 
that his office needs to r!~main 
outside the power base estab
lished by the vice president. ... 
]A]mnnd the organizational 
chart so that the athletic 
director reports directly to the 
president and has unfettered 

discretion 

Board of "Some individual, like 
a n d 
authority 
regarding 
the selec
tion and 
removal of' 
coaches." 

Truste!~S is 
irrelevant. 
The actions 
taken by 
University 
president 
Father 
Edward 
Malloy arc 
exactlv 
what thev 
desired. · 

whoever that anonymous 
trustee was who shouldn't 
have opened his mouth to 

[The Sun- Times], seemed to 
be impressed by [the letter]." 

The let
ters' writ-
ers of the 

Dennis Moore 
director of Public Relations 

l !) t t e r 
hope that 
t h s 

"! think it 
would be presumptuous for us 
to sav that this letter brought 
about tlw !WPnts of Monday." 
said Michael Cash. a member 
of the Class of 1994 and one 
of three principle authors of 
the lett!~r. "Tlwre was at l!~ast 
a group of trustees. if not tlw 
whole board. that was con
crrned with what was hap
pening. and l think that what 
WP wrote resonated with 
them. But l think the wlwrls 
wPre in motion long before 
this lettPr Pvnr was sPnt." 

In fact. Malloy c.onvened an 
external review board of the 
athletic department shortly 
aftPr tlw NCAA placed Notre 
Dame on probation as a result 
of thr activities of football 
players and Kim Dunbar. 
Mallov considen)d the com
mittee\ rPport and appointed 
trustees to an ad hoc commit
tee. which simultaneously 
considered thP committee's 
findings. 

While the letters' authors 
sent the letter to each individ
ual trustee. it allegedly had no 
influence over the trustees' 
decision. said Dennis Moon•. 
director of Public Relations 
and Information. 

"Sonw individual. like who
ever that anonymous trustee 
was who shouldn't havP 
opened his mouth to lthe Sun
Times]. seemed to be 
impressed by it," he said. "But 
it had absolutPiy nothing to do 
with any decision that was 
made." 

Thr actions taken by thP 
Board of Trustees and Malloy. 
howevPr. were what the 
authors of the lettrr hoped to 
a c c o m p l is h . By n~ m o v i n g 
BPauchamp from his rolf' 
within tiH· athletic dPpart
ment, !\·!alloy acromplishnd 
the main goal of the [ptter. 

Malloy restructured the 
organization of the athletie 
department and made the ath
letic dirrctor directly respon
sible to him in the futurn. In 
the past. Beauchamp servPd 
as an ovnrsner of' thr athletic 

CI{_OSCES"" 

~ ~o::R~~: ~ Delivered 

S,."M'at ento'\vsK:fs 
,-~72-0970 
Order now' 112 m• north on 933 

restruc
turing will 

end tlw public. rPlations prob
lems they observed in rngards 
to the Kim Dunbar situation, 
the Joe Moon) lawsuit and the 
selection of' new football and 
basketball eoaehes. 

"It sernwd to be a circus, at 
least from a PH standpoint," 
Cash said Tuesday about the 
athlPtic department. 

This circus-like atmosphue 
led to an erosion of confidence 
in thn leadership of' 
Wadsworth and Beauchamp. 

"I go back to Fathor 
Hesburgh," said Joe Vannie a 
member of the Class of 1975 
and anothor principle author 
of th!) lettor. "Back then thorP 
was a genPral confidencn that 
the right decisions were bning 
madP and that the right peo
ple wen) being put into the 
positions of power to make 
decisions in n1gards to the 
running of the University. W!) 
saw that flipping and l'lipping 
badly. W!)'rc not supporters of 
the powers that wPre given to 
FathPr Beauchamp and Mike 
Wadsworth." 

This eroding confidence and 
perceived lack of prop!1r deci
sions disserved thousands of 
Irish f'ans and student-ath
letes, according to Andrew 
Cross. 

"It was unfair to f'ootball 
players to be at Notre Dame 

... . . . . 
- --- -- ----------~--------~ . . 
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during this time," said the '94 
graduate and third au thor of 
the letter. "They didn't get the 
dirnction that they deserved." 

While football was the only 
sport directly addressed in the 
letter and was the "impetus 
for the letter," Vannie 
stressed that reasons for the 
letter went beyond the 5-7 
rncord. 

Kennedy nephew 
arraignment delayed 

"It mainly focused on athlet
ics and the background for the 
letter was our concern for the 
University at large and just 
pointing out some aspncts of it 
that we brliev~)d needed fix
ing." Vannie said "It wasn't a 
short-tnrm drmand to nx a 5-
7 football record that would 
be thrown out I by the Board 
of Trustocs]." 

The more than 50 who 
signed the lettPr represent 
alumni from thP Class of 1959 
through future alumni in the 
Class of 2001. The writet·s 
bPlieved their views were 
shared by most alumni and 
that the University was still a 
great plac:e despite problems 
in the athlntic department. 

"Overall we are still pretty 
proud of Notre Dame," Vanni!~ 
said. "This is not a band of 
renogades. We are all friends 
wh6 lovo Notre Damn. We 
don't want to stand here and 
throw rocks at Notre Dame. 

"The Bnauchamp/ 
Wadsworth formula did not 
work as far back as tlw whole 
Lou lloltz dismissal. the I Biek] 
Majnrus incident and tho Joe 
Moorn trial," lw continued. 
"The various stamps that they 
put on the athletic depart
ments were causes of embar
rassments." 

Associated Press 

STAMFOHD, Conn. 
The arraignment of a 39-

year-old Kennedy nephew in 
the 1975 slaying of a neigh
bor girl was postponnd 
Tuesday while a juvenilP 
court judge weighs whether 
to oprn the proc!~edings to 
the public. 

Michael Skakel. a nephew 
of Sen. Hobert Kennedy, was 
to be arraigned in juvenile 
court on Tuesday on charges 
of bludgeoning 15-year-old 
Martha Moxlny to death with 
a golf club in the rich com
munity of Greenwich. 

But Judgr Maurp,en Dnnnis 
postponed thn arraignmnnt 
until March 14. saying she 
wanted to consider a n~quest 
from t'ive nPwspap!lrs to 
open up the hearing. 

Because Skakel was 15 at 
the time of thn crime, the 
(~asP is bPi n g hand led , at 
toast initially, in juvenile 
(:ourt. And juvenilP proceed
ings in Connecticut arn ordi
narily closed to thn public to 
protBct tho youngst!~r·s pri
vacy. 

The New York Timns. Th!~ 
Hartford Courant, Nnwsday, 
The Advocatn of Stamford 
and thn Grennwich Time 
asked Dennis to open the 
proceedings. 

They argued at a hearing 
that Skakel is now an adult 
and that thr facts of the case 
are well known - made 
public, in fact, by Skakel"s 
lawyer. 

Skakel's lawyer. Michael 
Sh(~rman, said his client 
favors public accPss becausn 
ht) "wants as many people as 
possiblr to see how bad this 
evidence is." 

The judge said Tuesday 
shn would issue a ruling 
early next month. and post
poned the arraignment until 
then. 

"We resent thP delays," 
Sherman said. "It's been 25 
yPars. We'rp ready to get 
this case going." 

The prosncution has raisnd 
no objections to opening the 
case to thn public. 
Prosecutors want to have the 
case moved to adult court, 
which would mean the pro
cePdings would be open to 
the public anyway. 

Skakel was charged with 
murdPr last month. morP 
than 24 vnars after Moxlnv 
was fourid beatPn to dnath 
with a golf club on her f'arni
lv's Pstate, locatnd across tlw 
;trn!1t from the Skaknl 
house. Thn C1-iron usrd to 
kill Moxley was tracnd to a 
snt ownnd by tllf' Skakfll 
family. 

Global Health Initiative and Keough Hall Present: 

• 
• 

• 

• 

• 

• 
• 

• 

"Serving the Congo" Co-ed Volleyball 
Tournament Fundraiser 

Sunday, February 13, 2000 
10am-6pm 

Winning teams receive prizes including: 
Burger King, Chili's, Olive Garden, 

Macri's Deli, Wolfies, T-shirts 

First 32 teams only! 
Teams of8 
• 5 or 6 players on the floor 
• 2 members of each gender per team 
First 2 rounds are "first to 15" si.r.gle-elimination; Quarter, Semi, and 
Finals will be best 2 out of 3 games 
Each team will be notified with a time slot for their first game (chosen at 
random) 
$20 registration donation from each team requested (collected at Dining 
Hall tables or at the door) 
• all donations are to buy beds for an under-funded hospital in the 

Congo of Africa 
• further donations also accepted at the door 
Refreshments provided at each game 
Music 

Pick up/Drop off registration sheets at North and South Dining Halls 
Monday-Wednesday (February 7-9) 
• Tables will be available 11-1 and 5-7 

Questions? Call or email 
Kelly Hoene: 4-1422 Hoene. 1 or Dave Bishop: 4-2681 Dbishop 
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DILBERT 

Since choosing Crissie Henner and 
Miehellc Nagle as student body presi
dent and vice president, Saint Mary's 
Election Committee and Appeals 
Board members persistently have 
stated that the student voice resonat
ep in .their m~nds as they chose the 
representatives. 

Throughout the confusing week of 
elections. run-offs. filed appeals and 
complaints. however. it has become 
clear that they are misguided. The 
student voice has been loud but 
ignored. 

Committee members were illogical 
in their decision to nullify the tie
breaking election that voted Emily 
Koelsch and Rachele Rodarte into 
office and to designate Renner and 
Nagle as heads of the 2000-01 Board 
of Governance. 

Although she improvised the stu
dent government constitution, activi
ties director Georgeanna Rosenbush 
made tho sensible judgment to hold a 
tie-breaking election after 
Wednesday's first-ever even run·-off. 
Students cast their decisions Friday 
and rested their faith in Koelsch and 
Hodarte with 50 percent-plus-one of 
the vote - the only of three elections 
in which a ticket acquired that simple 
majority. 

Based on Renner's complaint that 
Hosenbush unduly assumed responsi
bility and that the off-campus student
lounge was not used as a polling site, 
the Election Committee tallied the 
raw votes of Monday, Jan. 31 and 
Wednesday. Feb. 2. 

They gave the unsound nod to 
Renner/Nagle, who gained 43 percent 

E~~~~------~-, 

in the original Jan. 31 election, which 
included four tickets. The committee, 
thus, ignored the 20 percent of stu
dents who voted for two tickets which 
did not qualify for the run-off. 

After Wednesday's unprecedented 
tie, the election committee was 
forced to set a precedent. Reverting 
to the original election numbers 
demonstrates poor decision-making 
and the government's abandonment 
of its own procedures. By nullifying 
the tie-breaking election, importance 
is also stripped from the purpose of a 
run-off. 

In this unique situation, student 
government should have allowed 
Friday's election results to speak for 
themselves. More students than not 
demanded Koelsch and Rodarte as 
their leaders. Democracy, logic and 
the student voice all rest in their 
favor. 

Despite the outrage, confusion and 
disappointment expressed by stu
dents at Tuesday's Board of 
Governance meeting, current presi
dent Nancy Midden declared finality 
in the election process. Midden said 
the board will not reconsider its deci
sion, and it will keep in office the two 
people whom the majority of students 
voted against. 

Without question, the presidential 
election process has been muddled. 
The government has shown it lacks a 
clear grasp on the constitutional 
bylaws and their interpretations. 

The board members said. consider
ing this year's election fiasco, they 
will likely make constitutional 
amendments. This election, however, 

is the very one in which student gov
ernors need to apply students' 
demands. 

The only way to restore confidence 
in the now-questionable Saint Mary's 
student government and in Renner 
and Nagle is for the government to 
admit its mistake and hold another 
election for the student body to clear
ly choose its leaders. After a poorly 
run election, this is the most ethical. 
logical. decisive and democratic 
method to elect the 2000-2001 presi
dent. 

The step to overrule voters injures 
the trust students invest in the sys
tem and its rulers. 

As a result of the debacle, damage 
already has begun to corrode BOG. 

Renner has acknowledged her 
unpopularity among students and the 
obstacles that this will surely cause 
in her term. A visibly disgruntled 
Koelsch resigned Tuesday as the 
board's women's issues commission
er, citing lack of respect and belief in 
the very system she hoped to improve 
as student body president. 

If this isn't rectified, BOG will lose 
more enthusiastic, qualified leaders 
who feel they must abandon a flawed 
system that perverts the democratic 
process. 

Midden said student government's 
credibility rests on the constitution. 
As vocal students express fury, 
despondency and shock, and offer 
remedies such as a re-election, it is 
clear that all of the government's 
integrity lies its in listening skills. 

Student government is not listen
ing. 

SCOTT ADAMS QUOTE OF THE DAY 

COME TO THE VP'S 
OFFICE WITH ME. 
YOU NEED TO GET 
SOME FACE TIME. 

0 .; 

~ WHAT -= 

! IS FACE j 
AND THIS IS YOU 
ASKING FOR A 

~ TIME? ! , "' .. 
§ 

IT'S VERY 
IMPORT-

RAISE. "Democracy means government by 
discussion, but it is only effective 
if you can stop people talking." 

Clement Atlee 
fonner British Prime Minister 
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BOG failed, 
revote in order 

The decision of the elections 
committee to consider 
Monday's vote final is patently 
ludicrous. A member of BOG 
stated last night that the elec
tion pro-
cedures 
of the 
board are 
patterned 
on those 
used for 
our actu
al govern
ment. 
However. 
there is 
no con
ceivable 
situation 
in the 
outside 
world in 

Nakasha 
Ahmad 

So. What's 
My Point? 

which a tie in a run-off would 
be decided by going back to 
the original vote. Doing this 
not only disregards 20 percent 
of Monday's voters. but also 
the extra ·3 percent who voted 
on Wednesdav. 

The technie~tl irregularity 
should not alter this. Even if 
the Elections Committee 
decided that Friday's vote 
should be discounted. in no 
way was it justified in using 
Monday's votns to make the 
final der.ision. That decision 
makes no logical sense. That 
decision makes no ethical 
sense. 

In faet. this d0cision is 
unfair to all tickets. If 
Koelsch/Bodarte is the rightful 
winner, it is being cheated out 
of a position that it worked 
hard to attain. If Renner/Nagle 
is the rightful winner. then its 
presidency is tainted. In the 
interest ofjustice to both par
ties. this decision needs to bt> 
reconsidered. 

The only fair thing to do 
now is to throw out all the 
elections and redo all the elec
tions. with all four tickets 
competing. This would give all 
four tickets a fair chance. This 
suggestion was rejected 
Tuesday night. 

To each objection, the board 
reiterated that the eonstitu
tion was binding and that the 
constitution stated that the 
decision of the appeals board 
was final. Each time, the 
arguments eame baek to the 
bylaws of BOG. 

We have always claimed to 
be a college that promotes 
ethical behavior. Elections 
procedures are put in place 
precisely for the purpose of 
promoting ethical policies, of 
giving all parties a fair 
chanee. When the bylaws and 
procedures do not promote 
but actually block fair results. 
then it is required that they be 
changed for the greater good 
of all parties. It is clear that it 
is the technicalities of the 
bylaws which concern BOG. 

Several times there was 
mentioned a need to keep the 
credibility of BOG. When an 
injustice is committed. it is 
more important to have fair 
and ethical praetiees than to 
strictly adhere to bylaws. The 
BOG. by disregarding the 
protesL'i of the student body, 
has seriously lost credibility. 
There will be changes made 
in elections procedure for 

forthcoming years. This is the 
silver lining in the cloud. 
However, something must be 
done now. 

BOG was elected by the stu
dent body to make decisions. 
However. if at any time, a sig
nificant amount of the student 
body disagrees with the 
board's decision. the board 
has a duty not only to listen to 
the students but to try to rem
edy the difliculty as quickly as 
it can. as best they can. 

Moreover. BOG has a duty 
to treat all members of the 
student body with respect. 
Students did not feel like they 
were listened to last night. 
They felt patronized and dis
missed. They were told to "get 
more involved" in student 
government if they were con
cerned. They were told that if 
they really had Saint Mary's 
Pride. they should b(l support
ing all the candidates and not 
questioning the board that 
thev had elected. 

·{his is wrong. The students 
who were at the meeting last 
night were there predsely 
because they were proud of 
Saint Mary's. they thought 
that something unethical had 
occurred, and they cared 
enough to c:ome to the meet
ing. Being proud of an institu
tion means you try very hard 
to steer that institution right 
when you think it is wrong. 
The students who protested 
last night did have pride in 
Saint Mary's. Whether they 
are still proud this morning is 
a question that needs to be 
examined. It is those who 
attack the pride of concerned 
studenL'i are the ones who 
need to reexamine their own 
commitments to fairness. 

On that same note. those 
who made personal attacks on 
the tickets or BOG members 
were not justified. This is an 
issue of policy. not personali
ty. If you happen to take a dis
like to a personality. that dis
like should not be aired in a 
public forum or as a reason to 
ask for a change in procedure. 
Personal attacks are not per
missible, not helpful and ulti
mately just as unfair as this 
election process has been. 

Ultimately, BOG's final 
argument boils down to "The 
decision is final because we 
said so." If the board and the 
Elections Committee have 
made mistakes, then it is not 
fair to penalize the two tick
ets. A fair and clean vote 
should be held. However, BOG 
rejected that suggestion last 
night. 

Many times. BOG has pro
vided a voice for students to 
articulate their concerns. It is 
a valuable liaison between 
students and administration. 
But BOG has neither the cred
ibility nor the support of a sig
nificant amount of the student 
body. BOG members have 
failed to fulfill the responsibili
ties that they were elected to 
fulfill. 

Nakasha Ahmad is a senior 
at Saint Mary's. 

The views expressed in this 
column are those of the 
author and not necessarily 
those of The Observer. 
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SMC, ND respond to results 
Presidential election divides community 

What was supposed to bring the Saint Mary's 
community together has instead torn us apart. 
One week ago. the first vote took place. With four 
tickets on the ballot. a run-off was certain and 
expected. What happened last Wednesday, how
ever. was not expected. 

The first-ever tie was cause for celebration for 
some, when in all actuality it was only prolonging 
the inevitable - one ticket losing. Both tickets 
were then given yet another day to campaign. 
Only one ticket came to our door. Not surprisingly, 
that is the ticket that we votnd for along with the 
majority of' our fellow classmates. The final count 
late friday night: Koelseh/Hodarte, 51 percent; 
Renner/Nagle, 46 percent. 

Now the losing ticket has appealed the decision. 
They certainly got what they wanted
Koelsch/Hodarte held office for almost 4R hours. 
but not anymore. Who knows what will happen 
next? We are once again being torn in two direc
tions. In our opinion, this was the worst decision 
the Elections Commission could have made. Once 
again, the student body will either be forced to 

choose or a decision will be made that, as a stu
dent body, we will have no control over. At this 
point, no matter which ticket wins, just under half 
of the Saint Mary's population will be bitter about 
the result. 

llow unfortunate that at a time when we should 
be coming together to help the new student body 
president start her term, we are once again being 
torn apart because of a technicality. If the 
Elections Commission is truly acting on our 
bohalf. it will start from scratch and hold an 
entirely new election. In the end. some people will 
undoubtedly be unhappy, but at least tho true 
opinion of the student body will decide who 
becomes president and vice president. proving 
that contrary to popular bolief. democracy IS still 
alive on the Saint Mary's campus. 

Shannon Sarachman 
KrisAnne Wilson 

Juniors 
!.eMans Hall 

february 8, 2000 

Elections Commitee should hold revote 
Saint Mary's Board of GovPrnanr.o Election 

Committee has brought a great injustice against 
its studonts' democratic way of life. They have 
taken what was a great election r/l(~e and ruined it 
on account of a petty technicality.!\ real authority 
figure with some knowledge of how the 
political process works needs to step 
in and overturn the Election 
Committee's der.ision. This panel 
is made up of students. most of 
whom hav(l close eonnections 
with one ticket or the other, 
making any decision a 
biased one. 

The situation with off
campus students not 
being given an equal 
chance to revote on 
Friday is being completf~
ly mishandled. The first 
set of votes, unless one 
party receives morr, than 
50 percent. is merely to 
narrow the students' selec
tions to the most qualified 
candidates. Nowhere in the 
bylaws- and I have read thom 
-does it state that these numbers 
ean be added to the runoff election's 
numbers. Even if they could, this makes no 
sense at all. 

You can't possibly compare an election that has 
four tickets to one with only two. When the elec
tion came down to it, KoelscM{odarte prevailed in 

head-to-hoad compPtition. Ilow can you argue 
that? The votes show that of the two tirkets. 
Koelsch/Hodarte is favon~d over Henner/Nagle. 

If Henner feels that some peopl(~ didn't get to 
vote, then those peoplr. should grt a chancP to add 

to Friday's vote. The committcw should 
probably even hold a revote for the 

entire school~ as annoying as 
-........... that would be - but has no 

right to pull ludicrous solu
tions out of thin air. 

Elections aro held so 
that the best represr.nta
tive of the people can be 
selectPd. I think the 
majotity of thr. stud(mts 
fr.el that this is exactly 
whathappenPd,butl 
guess the Election 
Committee has a dif'fpr
ent opinion about the 

purpose of elections. 
Maybe the election nPver 

should have been held in 
the first place. but the fad is 

that it was, and it shows who 
the students want as their pt:esi

dent and vice president. 

Brian Rush 
Sophomore 

StanforJ Hall 
February 8, 2000 

'" 

It's clear students want Koelsch/Rodarte 
As members of the Saint Mary's student body, 

we find it necessary to speak to the issues involved 
in this year's student body elections. 

We see blatant mistakes involved in the course 
of these events. For instance, the appeal filed 
against the winners of Friday's election was late 
- 45 minutes late to be exact. Also, by adding 
Monday and Wednesday's votes to declare a win
ner, 20 percent of the voting student body is not 
represented. How can the Elections Committee 
combine votes from two clearly different elec
tions? We feel that Georgeanna Rosenbush. with 
over 20 years of experience. acted in the best 
interest of the student body by approving Friday's 
runoff. It is obvious what the majority of the stu
dent body wants, despite the mistakes of the 
Elections Committee. 

If the Eleetions Committee has the power to 
combine votes from two separate elections, why 
couldn't they support the apparent choice of the 
students from Friday's election? 

As women of Saint Mary's, we want our voices 
heard. All four initial tickets stressed Saint Mary's 
pride and unity. As a result of this election, we feel 

that we have lost pride in our college. To restore 
the pride and unity. we as students need to be 
able to make a difference; we deserve to have the 
tieket that we elected take office. 

According to our mission statement, we are to 
"acquire the hallmarks of a liberally educated 
woman ... the ability to make socially responsible 
choices about the future." 

The future br,gins now. 

Tara Butz 
Amy Dooms 

Kristin Frazer 
Jen Griffith 

Megan Kosel 
Sarah Merrick 

Nina Riconosciuto 
Molly Strzelecki 

Beth Teagan 
Melissa Wheeler 

Kris Anne Wilson 

Le Mans anJ Holy Cross Halls 

Februal')' 7, 2000 
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Renner defends complaint 
I am writing to givr a rlnar and accuratn 

account of thr Pvnnts which led to thn com
plaint filed concerning th1' Plnction on Friday. 
Feb. 4. On Sunday, Fnb. (>. I lnarrwd that the 
decision to hold ~third 1dnction on Friday was 
mad!' impropnrly. 

I lrarnnd that this dncision was initially sug
gnstPd by Georg1~anna Hosnnbush. director of 
Student Artivitins. Those pr<~snnt at the time 
wnnt along with thn dncision and assumed 
that slw was familiar with and following elec
tion bylaws. I did not qu11stion this decision at 
tlw tinw bncausn. in the midst of a busy cam
paign. I was a candidatn and not thn Elections 
C:ommissionPr. 

Whnn I lnarnnd the circumstancns of the 
dn1~ision on Sunday. I consulted thn election 
bylaws. which dnarlv stall' that decisions 
c.;mr.erning Plnctions. fall under thn jurisdic
tion of tlw Elnctions Committen. whirh is rom
posed of two representatives from earh resi
drncn hall. as w1dl as an off-campus reprr
snntativP. who wnre approV!)d by tho Board of 
GowrnancP in the fall. 

Unfortunatnlv. tlw Elnctions CommittPP and 
tlw bylaws wnr:n NOT consull!)d WPdnesday 
night corH'Prning tlw dPrision to hold another 
niPrtion. 

Tlw bylaws also stat!' that off-campus stu
dents must votP in a separatP location other 
than tlw dining hall. Tlw election on Friday 
did not inrludn a separal!) location. which led 
to nnl!'h confusion and irritation for off-cam
pus students who had been ablP to vote in the 
off-campus loungn in both Monday's and 
Wndnnsday's nlnrtion. Although oiT-1~ampus 
studnnts could votn in tlw dining hall on 
Friday. thn dining hall is not normally used by 
oiT-rampus studnnts and is out of thnir way. 

Additionally. following precP.dPnts set on 
Monday and Wndnrsday. many ofT-campus 
studPnts wnnt to votn in tlw off-campus 
loungr whern thny found no voting booths and 
no sign dirncting thP.m to the dining hall. 
Many off-campus studPnts were subsequently 
unaware of tlw. existencr. of a third election. 

Based on the fact that off-campus students 
wen' not given the opportunity to vote in the 
ofT-campus lounge. it is impossible to state 
that thn student body's voiee was heard in 
Friday's elnction. be;:ause obviously the stu
dPnt bodv includes both on- and ori·-campus 
studtmts: Therefore. thn studtmt body which 
tlw candidatPs all sought to represent was 
NOT rPpn~sonted by thP Pleetion Friday. 

I decided to l'iln a complaint concerning 
both the neg!PI'.t of the authority of tho 
Eb·tions Committee and the absence of off-. 
campus voting. Tht) election bylaws were 
dearly and irrnfutably violated and largely 
ignored following Wndnesday night's nlection. 
In light of tht~sn violations. I felt compelled to 
submit a eomplaint to the Interim Elections 
Commissioner. Bridget Heffernan. 

As of today. I return to my office as 
Elnctions Commissioner for the curnmt school 
year. 

As Eleetions Commissioner. I am very con
scious of the bylaws. but the other candidates 
should have bnnn as well. Unfortunately. we 

all assumed that the bylaws were being fol
lowed correctly on Wednesday. When I 
beeame aware of the fact that Ms. Rosenbush 
and Miss Heffernan suggested the third elec
tion without the consultation of the Elections 
Committee as dictated by the bylaws, I wrote 
and filed the complaint in a timely manner as 
also prescribed by the bylaws. 

Following my complaint. the Elections 
Committen convened and realized the unfor
tunate yet obvious violation surrounding the 
third election. As within its jurisdiction. based 
on the bylaws, the Elections Committee 
declared the third election null due to the 
improper prO!:Pdures followed. 

Although the bylaws do not specifically 
mention the actions required in the event of a 
tie. the bylaws do state that such decisions 
are the responsibility of the Elections 
Committee. NOT the director of Student 
Activities nor the Elections Commissioner. 

As a member of the Saint Mary's student 
body. I felt compelled to file the complaint in 
order to shed light on thn faulty procedures in 
Friday's election. 

If the election on Friday had been properly 
executed and the ENTIRE student body had 
had the opportunity to voice its opinion. I 
would accept the results. However. the reality 
or the situation reveals the unacceptable 
nature of the third election. Michelle and I 
acted in the best interest of the student body 
as legislated by the election bylaws. It would 
have been unethical for any of us aware of 
the violations to remain silent. Therefore, we 
returned to the authority of the Elections 
Committee, and the Elections Committee is 
subsequently responsible for determining the 
final outcome. 

Also. the Elections Appeals Board has sup
ported the dncision of the Elections 
Committee to nullify Friday's election and to 
determine me and Michelle Nagle the student 
body president- and vice president-elect. 

We regret the inconvenience of Friday's 
nlection and assure you that we filed the com
plaint Sunday- immediately following our 
knowledge of the grievous violations in con
nection with it. Throughout the campaigning 
process. Mi1~helle and I pledged our dedica
tion to serving the needs of the student body, 
and we want to reiterate our love of Saint 
Mary's and our great enthusiasm in serving 
as your student body president and vice presi
dent. Emily Koelsch and Rachele Rodarte are 
great assets to student government and 
deserve to bP recognized for their hard work 
and dedication to Saint Mary's. 

In dosing. we wish to extend an invitation 
to the student body to work with us as we 
prepare to serve you. We are always open to 
your coneerns and needs and look forward to 
a successful and fun year. 

Crissie Renner 
Swdent Body President-Elect 

Saint Mary's College 

.February 8, 2000 
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Koelsch, Rodarte 
thank students 

This has been a difficult several weeks for the two of us. and 
now that a final decision has been made. Emily and I would like 
to thank the student body of Saint Mary's for their concern about 
our school. The pure fact that a large number of our peers 
expressed their interest throughout the election process shows 
your concern. 

The frustation could have led to apathy but instead further 
energized the student body. As a community, you have made 
your opinions and pride known. We encourage you to continue 
this involvement and to let your voices be heard across campus 
this year and next. 

You have been the driving force behind us, and we thank you 
for showing pride and regard for your peers and school. We 
appreciate you and are proud to be a part of the Saint Mary's 
College student body. 

Emily Koelsch 
Rachele Rodarte 

Holy Cross Hall 

Juniors 
February 8, 2000 

BOG applauds SMC, 
election decision 

To the Members of the Saint 
Mary's student body: 

We, the Executive Board of 
the Saint Mary's Board of 
Governance, wish to applaud 
the Saint Mary's student body 
members who took it 
upon themselves to 
express their con
cerns regarding the 
2000-2001 student 
body presidential 
and vice presi
dential elec
tions. 

We also wish 
to applaud the 
members of 
the current 
Student 
Government 
Association 
who have 
been han
dling the 
recent 
events with 
the utmost 
courage, 
responsibil
ity. dedica
tion and 
intelli-

contact any members of the 
Executive Board or the Board 
of Governance to voice her 
suggestions. 

We also encourage all 
members of the Saint Mary's 
community to treat all those 

involved with the elections 
process. including the 

candidates, with the 
respect and decency 

that they deserve. 
We are all mem
bers of the same 
student body. 
and we implore 
you to act with 
graciousness 
and maturity. 
There is no 
one to blame. 

It was an 
unfortunate 
occurrence: 
however, 
the strong 
guidelines 
established 
by the 
Student 
Government 

gence. The 
Executive 
Board has 
complete 
faith in and 
supports the 
final deci
sions that 

Association 
constitution 
have 
insured fair
ness. 

VOTE Nancy A. 
Midden 

Student Body 
President 

Angie Little 
Student Body 

Vice President 

Rose K. Lutzka 
Residence Hall 

Association President 

Janet Horvath 
Student Activities Board 

Coordinator 
Bridget C. Heffernan 

Executive Secretary 
Elise S. Hall 

were made by 
the Elections 
Committee and 
the Elections 
Appeals Board. 

These recent 
events have served 
to solidify our confi
dence in the workings 
of the Student 
Government Association. 

However, our constitution is 
a working document. As a 
result of this unprecedented 
election, proposals to amend 
our constitution are under
way and forthcoming. We 
encourage any member of the 
student body to personally 

Executive Treasurer 

Saint Mary's College 
February 8, 2000 
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MARY CALASH!The Observer 

The cast of "Grease" concludes a scene with the oft-used group shot where everyone sits on everyone else, throws their arms in the air and smiles. The 
Pasquerilla East Musical Company production debuts Thursday at 7:30 p.m. and runs through Saturday. 

'Grease' slides on to Washington main stage 
By AMBER AGUIAR 
Scene Wrirc:r 

The close-knit cast of this year's 
Pasquerilla East Musical Company pro
duction will bring new energy to an 
American classic as it perform its rivet
ing rendition of "Grease" this weekend 
in Washington Hall. 

Grease 
A Pasquerilla East Musical 

Company production 

• Where: Washington Hall 

• When: Thursday through 

Saturday, 7:30p.m. 

• Tickets: Sold out. Cast 

invites guests to 

Wednesday night dress 

rehearsal, 7:30p.m. 

B r i a n 
Seaman 
.directs a cast 
of 25 stu
dents who 
have come 
together to 
perform a 
truly unique 
version of the 
familiar story 
of hormonal 
high school 
students 
from the '50s 
grappling 

with issues of love and life after gradua
tion. 

With bright eostumes. eonstant aetion 
and lively song and dance, this perfor
mance is a tremendous show of energy. 
Audiences of thn much-anticipated and 
highly amusing musieal will be delighted 
with this distinctive production. 

Adam Witmer, who plays Danny, rec
ommended: "Don't look for any of us to 
just do impressions of past film or stage 
Sandra D's or Dannys and Kenickes." 

As Witmer suggested, spectators 
expecting an imitation ol' the popular 
movie rendition will be surprised. The 
cast remains true to the musical's origi
nal script- a more risque, realistic ver
sion than the film depietion. According 
to Tiana Checchia !Sandy), "The play 
was not written as a familv show at all. 
The original play is dirty. It's a lot 
raunr.hier. And it's a lot more fun." 

"The play is about fun, realistic: char
acters that talk like you and I do in our 
dorm rooms," said Seaman. "It's got 
tons of the adoles<:ent humor that every
one loves." 

While th<~ musical is set in high school, 
it contains many clements Notre Dame 

students can still identify with. 
According to Holly llol'fman (Hizzo), "It's 
not like we had to do a lot of research to 
put on a play about going out, getting 
drunk and hooking up. Everyone can 
relate to being a teenager and being 
retarded." 

The musieal is full of funny characters 
like Roger (played by Matt Baggetta), 
who constantly moons people and Sonny 
!Joe Larson), who is drunk in every 
scene. Each charar.ter is unique, with a 
distinctive personality. Betsy Kahl 
(Marty) said: "Every r.haracter has an 
original way of walking, talking and 
dancing." 

And each aetor developed those man
nerisms throughout the past few 
months. "Brian encouraged us to shape 
our charar.ters ourselves," said Witmer. 
"We've had to fill out background infor
mation on our 

"Wo spend so much time together 
that some might say we resemble a 
small cult." said Hyan Cunningham, who 
plays Doody in the production. 

But the closeness that has developed 
amongst the east helps during practice 
and performanr.e. "We can read each 
other now, so if someone misses a line, 
the rest of us r.an help. Besides, we're 
playing friends onstage so it works in 
our favor that we actually arc [friends) 
offstage," says Checchia. 

The actors have helped with every 
aspect of the production, including 
choreography, set construction and 
advertisement. 

"In the beginning, some of the crew 
dropped out, but the cast really picked 
up the slack," said Seaman. "There's a 
real sense of teamwork here. The east is 
involved because they want to be." 

Seaman and 
characters and 
do improvisa
tions to become 
more familiar 
with our stage 
personalities. 
Nobody is a 
member of a 
'chorus' 

"When was the last time you saw a lot 
ofmen dancing in unison?" 

choreographer 
Quincy Starnes 
welcome the 
actors' input. 
According to 
Cunningham. 
"Our ideas are 
nearly always 

Betsy Kahl 
actress 

everybody in the show has an actual, 
well-developed character." 

The cast is made up of students of 
diverse majors and theater back
grounds. 'There's a wide range of expe
rience from people who have been aet
ing since conception to people who just 
tried it for fun. But we all learn from 
each other," said Kahl. 

The group has been practicing five 
days a week. four hours a day, since 
they were east in September. According 
to Seaman, "A positive byproduct of all 
this work we've been doing is that we've 
beeome very good friends. I hope that's 
what people will see onstage." 

The cast practices together, works out 
together, spends time together on week
ends and throws "Grease" cocktail par
ties. The group has even taken a trip to 
Canada together. "Twenty people in 
three hotel rooms. If that's not east 
bonding, then I don't know what is," 
said Seaman. 

embraced and 
added to the show in some form or 
another." 

Even costumes were developed in part 
by the actors. "Over Christmas break we 
went home and raided our parents' clos
ets," said Hoffman. Thus, this weekend, 
the entire cast and pit orchestra will 
dress in fun '50s attire. 

The musical is paeked with energy 
and excitement, as each student, includ
ing those in the pit orchestra, exercises 
in11uence over the show. According to 
saxophone player Ruth Luckas, "There's 
a lot of improv. There's a score there 
that you play from, but for almost every 
song there's ad lib written in. So there's 
a lot of freedom and opportunity to goof 
around." 

The orchestra stands at the rear of the 
stage and is always visible. The unique 
set design allows the players of the 
instruments to be part of the ar.tion, 
making the stage even livelier. 

Set designer Alan Ahles developed a 

system that would allow aetors to quick
ly switch from one sr.ene and location to 
another. He constructed two large, 
moveable platforms that r.hange from 
bleaehers, to a car, to a r.ouch, to a bed 
and bar.k again, as scenes change quick
ly without break in rhythm or action 
while the audienr.e watches. 

While actors were waiting for the set 
to be constructed, they practiced on 
tables in the Pasquerilla East r.hapcl. 
"By the end we'd nearly broken all of 
them." said Checchia. "There isn't a 
table left that isn't drooping in the mid
dle." Ceiling tiles were another P.E. 
casualty, as boys threw girls through 
them while prar.ticing stunts for big 
dance numbers. 

Starnes developed these dance num
bnrs with complicated footwork and fun 
props for the experienced dancers that 
make up much of the cast. "I'd never 
worked with people who knew what 
they were doing before. It's a lot harder 
to choreograph," said Starnes. "You 
have to be more creative and try to 
indude things that will challenge them." 

Yet, some of the steps proved chal
lenging to the point of dangerous. Kahl 
was dropped on the ground headfirst 
when she and her partner tried a dance 
stunt in whir.h she flips over his bark. 
Seeing her fall, Seaman tried to show 
Kahl's partner how to correctly throw 
her. But in demonstrating the "proper" 
way to do the stunt, he too dropped her 
on her head, this time twice as hard. 

Though the musical is full of fun, 
dynamic danr.e numbers that may look 
easy, as Seaman demonstrated. the 
cast's advice is not to try them at home. 

This year's P.E. musical production of 
"Grease" is packed with a surprising 
amount of energy, excitement and fun. 
"People will think they know what to 
expect, but they'll definitely be blown 
away," said Checchia. 

According to Nicole Swartzentruber 
(cheerleader/ensemble), "If they enjoy it 
half as much as we enjoy putting it on, 
then it's worth coming and it's worth all 
of the work we've put in doing it." 

Besides, said Kahl, "When was the last 
time you saw a lot of men dancing in 
unison'? You've got to see this." 
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Don't fear creepy-looking Morrissey Hall 
h'ditor's note: .'-)cenc u•ill continue to fea

ture I he dorms and residence halls of 
\'otrc Uame and : .. ;aint ivlary's throughout 
the spring semester. /1nyone interested in 
ll'riting a feature r~/ a dorm should e-mail 
.')ccne at Sc<•nn@nd.Pdu. 

By MOLLY McSHANE 
~l.Lill'Wrircr 

\VIwn one stops and looks at Morrissey 
!!all from across tlw South Quad. lw or 
slw <:annot lwlp but notic<' its very non
donnish appearan<:c:. Tlw long walkway 
leading up to tlw front entrance, tlw state
ly tow<•r on tlw roof and tlw simple sign 
aboYP tlw door: MOHHISSEY MANOI{. all 
]Pad o1w to bPii<·vp that this is rnon• than 
just a rol!Pg<' dorm. It's an estate. 

I'Prhaps this is what tlw dorm's 288 
occupants originally thought whnn they 
w<:rP assignPd MorrissPy as tlwir future 
honw that fatPful Julv bnfon: freshmen 
:V<'1ll'. And w<:n•n 't they surpris<'d to real
izP that bY "Manor." what was actually 
nwant wa~ "ypry small rooms." Acrording 
to tlw hall's \VPb sill•. Morrissey was voted 
tlw "Worst Dorm in Anwrica" by Link 
r-.lagazinl'. 

.\nd y1•L tlw ~oung nwn tlwn• s<·nm t.o 
\)1' abiP to look at all that and lovP 
!VlorrissPv !'or what it trulv is. "Even 
though th;, rooms an• Jpss th;m spacious. 
tlw group atmosplwrn more than makns 
up for tlw lark of' room size," said sopho
morn Jo1: Larson. "When vou are in as 
close of quartnrs as we a;n, you pn~tty 
much haY<: to get to know evnryone." 

"l'<:op!P think that thn rooms are small, 
but WP havH~~ .. rnany ditl'r:rnnt sr:tups, sin
gli:s all tlw way up through r:ight-mans. 
With all that varintv and tlw common 
rooms to work with.' you don't lose that 

much space:. And besides, the people in 
the Manor anl so great, and Father Bill is 
the bnst rnctor on campus. so we don't 
mind losing a few squarn feet," said Mike 
Grau. who lives in one of the Manor's 
quads. 

MorrissHy is mw of' the oldest dorms on 
campus, built in 1925 and named after 
Father Andrew Morrissey, who was the 
prnsident of the University in the begin
ning of the 20th century. It was designed 
by Francis Kervick of thr: Kervick and 
Fagan Architncture Firm, and although it 
has been renovated more than once, the 
Manor still retains much of its historic 
bnauty. The main lobby is still decorated 
in a vc:ry similar fashion as it was back in 
thn dorm's earliest years, giving Morrissey 
a dr:linite sense of' history and importance. 

However. somH find Morrissey's 
grandeur appearance to be imposing. · .. A 
girl I knew last year asked me how I could 
live here, because it 'crHeped her out' 
from the outside," said Grau. 

It may be true that, from a few angles, 
Morrissey somewhat resembles a "Scooby 
Doo" mansion; but according to the young 
men who livn within, there is nothing 
rmnpy about the Manor. 

"It's a vnry laid-back place to live," said 
Larson. "Everyonn really trins to get to 
know onn anothm·. Hight away, when you 
move in. you arP accPptPd as a part of' thP 
Morrissey community." 

And MorrisSf)Y is not a bad communitv 
to bp, a part of either. With Hall Presidents 
Gp,rry Olinger, Paul Sepe and Dan 
Brosmer leading the Manorites into this, 
their 75th annivHrsary year. things could 
not br: bPtter for the Manor. Successful 
intramural teams am! events such as the 
infamous Christmas SYR have helped to 
givn Morrissey its impressive rHputation. 

So the next time the Manor's appear-

<He said ••• 

MARY CALASH/The Observer 

Some Morrissey Hall residents sit around and chit-chat, as guys are bound to do 
around the Notre Dame campus. 

ance leads you to believe that the eyes on 
the paintings within are watching you, 
remember two things: Morrissey is just 

like any other dorm, and the eyes only 
seem to be watching you because of the 
technique used by the artist. 

Slle saUl ••• THE GAL 

Scene asks about love in a series of columns leading 
up to Valentines Day. 

SCOTT LITTLE 

Today I am supposed to write 
about tlw girls of' Notn• Dan1f~ and 
St. Mary's. I know (:Very girl is 
unique and spnciaL but that won't 
stop nw from catngorizing tlwm like 
f'ood producls in a supnrmarket. 

In my girl supnrmarkPt there are 
dilli:rnnt aisles just likn at a n:gular 
supnrmarknt. 

Most pnople say that Saint Mary's 
girls arp, easy. but wouldn't you be 
too if' you W(:n: at a singln sex 
school'? I Ia ha. I am only jesting. (No 
I'm not). Dan(:<)S, I think. can bP 
looknd at as f'rnn sampln days at the 
sup<:rmarknt. and through thns() 
nxp<:riPncns I haw basir:ally f'ound 
Saint Mary's girls and ND girls to be 
at tlw sanw markd. ThPrn is a lot of 
uncovPrnd ground at Saint Mary's 
though. and I totally recommnnd for 
guys to nat over at their dining hall 
oncn in a while evrm if thnir food 
isn't as good as it is at Notrn Dame. 

lien) arn the aisleslcatngories: 
The Drinky Slut: This is a girl 

who SP.ems to be normal during the 
wnnk. but really all W()ek long she 
just thinks about getting with guys, 
and wlwn the weekond comns, and 
sometif1l()S soon()r than that. shr) 
will start drinking and thnn get with 

- 6JOd'a-r: 6Jfre opposite sex on campus -
Respond to these columns at Scene@nd.edu 

guys. 
The Full of Grace: Too Catholic to 

likn boys. 
The Fun Friend: Fun to hang out 

with. has similar personality as you. 
but for one rHason or anothHr, you 
will nnvHr get with her. 

The Chocolate Monkey: Gave up 
on boys a while ago and now 
spends her time swinging from 
candy bar to candy bar. (Usually 
Big) 

The Friend's Sister: Ofl'limil'>. 
The Project: She will be fun and 

awesomH but it will take a long time 
because of either high morals or 
narrow view on what is fun. 

The Mirror Junky: Too stuck on 
thnmselves to actually like a boy. 

The Taken: These girls are taken 
by boyfriends back home that are 
WAY bettHr than any ND boy is' 

The Librarian: You rarely see 
thesr1 girls because they are always 
studying. 

The Sportsnuts: AthiHte girls who 
are loud in the dining hall and have 
sporl'i boyfriHnds. 

The Amazing: Something about 
her is larger than life. She is a 
demigod, an inspiration, the kind of 
girl that you'd die for. 

The men of the Notre Dame fam
ily:. What can I say, they're an enig
ma. Their personalities and atti
tudes cross a very wide spectrum, 
but generally, Domer men fall into 
these three categories: the cool 
guy, the friendly guy and the shy 
guy. We'll start with the 'cool guy.' 

This man walks around with his 
chest puffed out and his head held 
high. Our cool guy believes that he 
is the sun and the planets do 
indeed revolve around him; he 
thinks that he is God's gift to 
women and he is desperate for 
those around him to believe it too. 

Next is the 'friendly guy.' 
He's the one that seems to know 

absolutely everyone on campus 
and is generally spotted giving out 
hugs. When it comes to the oppo
site sex, the friendly guy holds true 
to his title: He's great to go out 
with, fun to be around, but neither 
party in the friendship has much 
romantic interest for the other. 

Finally we come to the 'shy guy.' 
This is the cute, quiet guy in the 

corner of everyone of your dasses, 
girls. His personality is the most 
peculiar here on campus. The only 

Tomorrow's topic: Can guys and gals be friends? 

ERICKA RAVETTINE 

time the shy guy is able to 
approach the object of his affection 
is after a six-pack of beer. For the 
most part, this young man feels 
more comfortable hanging out with 
the guys or studying for his next 
test. 

I know these are just a few broad 
and somewhat stereotypical cate
gories. I'm sure many of you have 
other categories and characteris
tics you could add. So, I would like 
to leave you with a general lump
ing of the categories, which gives 
us the typical NO man. 

He's from a strong family and is 
an intelligent person who generally 
excelled in high school. Due to his 
background, he tends to be very 
conservative and is undersexed, 
which leads to his homophobic 
nature. Many of these men have 
never been around a large number 
of intelligent, career-oriented 
women and they don't know how 
to deal with them. In order to com
pensate, they regress to a 1950s 
outlook of women. There don't 
seem to be many who are enlight
ened enough to be able to deal with 
the diversity around them. 

-
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NHL NBA 

Hurricanes edge past Islanders 
Associated Press 

onds of regulation. 
Theo Fleury gave the 

Rangers a 1-0 lead in the sec
ond period just 20 seconds 
after a power play. 

have lost twir.e at Joe Louis 
Arena this season. 

Carter leads Raptors 
past Hawks, I 09-88 

UNIONDALE. N.Y. 
Ron Franr.is scored his 15th 

goal with 2:31 left to give the 
Carolina Hurricanes a 4-3 vic
torv over tlw New York 
Isla~1ders on Tuesday night. 

Francis wristed the puck 
over goalie Hoberto Luongo's 
glove to give the Hurricanos 
their first road victory in six 
games. 

Jeff Daniels. Martin Gelinas 
and Andrei Kovalenko also 
scored for Carolina. and Arturs 
Irbe made 17 saves. 

Daniels gave the Hurricanes 
a 1-0 lead at 4:10 of the first 
period at th~' end of his own 
four-shot flurry at Weekes, 
who stopped the first three 
chances before accidentally 
knocking the puck over the 
goal line with his arm. 

Gelinas capped a 3-on-2 
break by tapping in Paul 
Coffey's perfect cross-ice pass 
at 8:38 to give Carolina a 2-0 
lead. 

Czerkawski scored on a 
power-play goal at 13:00, flip
ping in a dose-range shot 
while falling. 

Devils 2, Rangers 2 
Mike York scored the tying 

goal early in the third period. 
but New Jersey later killed off 
a four-minute power play as 
the Devils extended their 
unbeaten streak against the 
New York Hangers to 18 games 
with a draw. 

Scott Gomez had a goal and 
an assist for the DPvils. who 
have not lost to the Hangers 
sinceJan.12.1997. 

Devils goalie Martin Brodeur 
protected the tie with two 
great saves in the final 25 sec-

Nearly four minutes later. 
the Devils tied it. Lyle Odelcin 's 
point shot bounced ofT defense
man Mathiou Schneider and 
McLoan. but Gomez swept it in 
for his 14th goal. 

New Jersey took the lead 
2:02 later. on Nemchinov's 
fifth goal. 

Sharks 8, Lightning 0 
Owen Nolan had two goals 

and three assists. and Stevo 
Shields stopped 23 shots as the 
San Josfl Sharks ended a six
game winless streak with a vie
tory over the Tampa Bay 
Lightning. 

Jeff rriesen had two goals 
and two assists for San Jose. 
which won for just the second 
time in 10 games. 

The Sharks. who had scored 
just 11 times in the past six 
games, took a 2-0 first-period 
lead on goals by Nolan and 
Hon Sutter. 

Friesen. Nolan and Todd 
Harvey had ser.ond-period 
goals. putting the Sharks up 5-
0. 

Friesen, Bonnie Stern -,who 
had gone 24 games without a 
goal - and Patrick Marleau 
added third-period San Jose 
goals. 

Blues 4, Red Wings 1 
Mir.hal llandzus scored the 

go-ahead goal as St. Louis beat 
Detroit, the Blues' first road 
vir.tory over the Hed Wings in 
almost three years. 

Jamal Mayers. Marty 
Heasoner and Scott Pellerin 
also sr.ored for the Blues. who 

Larry Murphy scored for the 
Hed Wings, who lost thnir third 
straight- their longest skid of 
the season. 

Ilandzus broke a 1-all tie on 
his 14th goal at 3:53 of the sec
ond period. Ilandzus skated 
into the left r.irde and snapped 
a shot that sailnd into the 
upper right corner over the 
outstretched glove of goalie 
Chris Osgood. 

Heasoncr made it 3-1 with 
his fourth goal at 7:08 of tho 
second and Pellerin scored his 
llfth at 2:18 of the third. 

Mayers gave St. Louis a 1-0 
lead with his fourth goal, beat
ing Osgood at 4:15 of the first 
period. 

Murphy's pow1-1r-play goal 
tied it 1 with 1:15 left in the 
first. beating goalie Homan 
Turek. 

Capitals 2, Bruins 2 
Craig Billington stopped 49 

shots and Ken Kloe scored with 
3:54 left in regulation to give 
the Washington Capitals a tie 
with the Boston Bruins. 

Billington started in place of 
Olaf Kolzig, who got a much
deserved rest after starting the 
last 19 games and also playing 
in the All-Star game on Sunday 
in Toronto. 

Dave Andreychuk gave 
Boston a 2-1 lead when he 
tipped Anson Carter's pass 
through Billington's pads with 
34 seconds left in the second 
period. It was Andreyr.huk's 
19th goal of the season. 

But Klee scored his fourth of 
the season when he beat goalie 
Byron Dafoe with a one-timer 
from the slot off Richard 
Zednik's pass. 

Associated Press 

TORONTO 
Vince Cart!lr sr.ored 36 

points, one day after r.utting 
open the middle finger of his 
left hand. and led the 
Toronto Haptors over 
Atlanta 109-88 Tuesday 
night for just their second 
win in 18 games against the 
Hawks. 

Carter. the leading vote
gett£1r for this weekend's 
All-Star game. hurt the l'in
g£1r while lifting weights 
Monday. flo needed three 
stitr.hes to dose a half-inch 
cut and played with a Band
Aid. 

I Je sr.ored 20 points in th£1 
first half as Toronto took a 
54-48 lead. converting a 
three-point play after a low 
blow while attempting to 
dunk over LaPhonso Ellis in 
the second quarter. 

Toronto began the third 
quarter on a 19-4 run as 
Carter scored 10 points, 
including a 3-pointer that 
made it 73-52. 

Carter sr.ored 14 points as 
Toronto outsr.ored Atlanta 
31-14 in the quarter. 

Dikembe Mutombo led 
Atlanta with 22 points and 
15 rebounds. 

Nets 131, Celtics 113 
The New Jersey Nets 

made 17 of 24 shots from 
the field and sr.ored a team
rer.ord 46 points in the lirst 
quarter en route to a win 
over the Boston Celtir.s. 

Stephon Marbury and 

Keith Van Horn had 30 
points apier.e as New Jersey 
opened a 23-point lead after 
12 minutes and then never 
looked bar.k in beating 
Boston for the first time in 
four games. The points were 
an NBA high for a first 
quarter this season. 

Kendall Gill added 19 
points and Kerry Kittles had 
16 as New Jersey won its 
second straight and handed 
Boston its 19th loss in 23 
road games. Marbury made 
10 of 12 shots from the 
field. 

Boston was led by Antoine 
Walker, who had 27 points 
before being ejer.ted for two 
ter.hnieals in the fourth 
quarter. 

The Nets' final point total 
and their 58 percent shoot
ing from the field ( 4 7 of 81 l 
were season highs; the total 
was the most given up by 
Boston this season. 

Marbury had 14 in the 
fourth quarter and Van 
Horn and Gill added 11 
apier.e. 

The Nets. who have given 
away the lead in ear.h of 
their last nine losses. built a 
29-point margin in the sec
ond quarter and then 
seemed to tease the r.rowd. 
letting Boston cut the gap a 
r.ouple of times: 17 at the 
start of the third quarter 
and 15 midway through the 
fourth quarter. 

However. each time the 
Nets got a couple of show
time dunks from Van Horn, 
Kittles and even a windmill 
by Marbury off a stnal. 

CLASSIFIEDS 
The Observer accepts dassifieds every business day from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the Notre Dame office, 

024 South Dining Hall. Deadline for next-day dassifieds is 3 p.m. All dassifieds musr he prepaid. 
The charge is 3 cents per character per day, including all spaces. The Observer re§erves the right ro edit 
all dassifieds for content without issuing refunds. 

NOTICES 

LOSE WEIGHT' 
EAT WHAT YOU LIKE! 
WEIGHT WATCHERS BRAND· 
NEW ON CAMPUS PROGRAM 
Your super-conventent dream diet 
from a name you trust is coming to 
Notre Dame and St. Mary's! No 
complicated counting! Eat pizza, 
cake·any food you crave and lose 
weight. Get five info·packed book
lets. tons of super-easy recipes. 
and specialized online support from 
trained Weight Watchers staff. You 
pay just $79 for 7 weeks. Start the 
millennium right·register today over 
the phone: 1-800-651-6000. Visa, 
MasterCard and Discover accepted. 

LOST & FOUND 

ANNABELLE· YOU LEFT YOUR 
GLASSES AND CONTACT CASE 
IN MY CAR WHEN I GAVE YOU A 
RIDE TO NO FROM THE TRAIN 
STATION MONDAY. CALL 272-
9225. 

Lost: Cincinatti Reds hat, left at 
JACC during LNO, HUGE senti
mental value. reward if found. Call 
Scott 4-1304 

WANTED 

Professor needs 3 hrs. help on 
small farm 1 mile from N.D. 
277·5328 
Email Ford.1 @nd.edu 

FOOSBALL players wanted. 
Looking for 2-3 high /eve/teams to 
play. Contact D in evenings 257-
4441. 

South Bend based company is 
presently in search of a dynamic 
accomplished IT professional/Web 
guru for the development of its new 
Internet business team. Successful 
candidate possesses advanced 
computer skills and has an exten· 
sive knowledge of all aspects of 
web management, graphic/techni· 
cal design and programming. 
Forward resume to: Human 
Resource Dept. PO Box 1007 Notre 
Dame. IN 46556 

In search of Web guru for South 
Bend based company. Creative free 
thinker, who can do it all with the 
Web. Forward resume to: Resonnel 
Dept. PO Box 185 Osceola, IN 
46561 

Childcare needed. 
1 or 2 students for 20 hrs per week 
between 9 and 5 to watch 2 yr old & 
newborn for NO prof in our 
home. Experience and transporta· 
lion required.Some flexibility in 
scheduling possible. Please call 
Rose at 289-3856. 

South Bend based company seeks 
talented graphic 
designer.Advanced PhotoShop and 
other design software skills 
required.Send resume,salary 
requirements and portfolio samples 
to:Personnel Dept. PO Box 30 
Notre Dame, IN 46556 

FoR RENT 

2-6 BDRM HOMES.'00·'01 272· 
6306 

ALL SIZE HOMES AVAILABLE 
AND CLOSE 
http://mmmrentals.homepage.com/ 
email:mmmrentals@aol.com 
232-2595 

6 BEDRM. '00-'01 
$1200/mo. 273·0482 

Available '00-0 1 . 
4-6 Student Rental House ... 2 1/2 
baths: lots of space; Parking Lot 
and Laundry ... Dave 291·2209 

NICE HOMES FOR NEXT 
SCHOOL YEAR NORTH OF NO 
EXCELLENT NEIGHBORHOOD 
CLOSE 2773097 

B'NB REGISTRY 
219-291·7153 

3 bdrm. home. 1-1/2 bath, 
tri-level, F/R w/F/P. Fenced back· 

yard. 2·car garage. Gas heat, A/C, 
across from park. $1,500/mo. Grad. 
students preferred. 
616-683-5038 or 232-4527. 
Mobile: 219·340-1844. 

3 ROOMS IN PRIVATE HOME. 
$400/MO INCL. UTILITIES 
EXCEPT PHONE. 
NON·SMOKERS. 

WALKING DISTANCE TO CAM· 
PUS. 
288·4241. 

FoR SALE 

New Phone Card 
886 mins. $20 
258-4805 or 243-9361 

1991 Honda accord EX VALENTINE CLASS/FIEDS Katie Metz and Cristina are quite 
88,000 miles $6000 VALENTINE CLASSIFIEDS possibly the awesomest math group 
219-273-8483 VALENTINE CLASSIFIEDS ever! 

Compaq Computer Deadline is 2 pm on Friday, Feb. 
has CD burner and printer 11. Hello Jackie and and Tara and 
$1300/0BO Keara and Jake! 
Mike at 247·1196 Hey Rompf: Hope you're having a fabulous day 

NINE-POINT-NINE 
GREAT STUDENT CAR. John Miller is the BESTEST brother 
'88 FORD FEST/VA, BLACK, 2- The Lauras have a little late-night in the whole world! 
DR., GOOD CONDITION. MANUAL fun. 
TRANS., 56K, Hey to all you gals out there! 
AM/FM CASSETIE. FACULTY -P-te/ Martin Lopez of room 430 Knott 
OWNED W/SERV/CE RECORDS. Hall is just too fabulous for his own 
$750. GAY & LESBIAN STUDENT good. Give him a call! 
237-1981. GROUP meets Wednesday, Feb. 9 

at9pm. 
Call Tom @ 1-4112 or 

Tami @ 1·3016 for more info. Are you a fan of Rod Stewart? Do 

TICKETS you feel all alone in the world? 
Hey chicas! Fear not, there is help! See/ Bo in 

room 427 Knott 

WANTED Happy early birthday Kelle Kilgarriff! 
2 Tx Bob Mucci wasn't here 
MBBall ND-UCONN 
Please Call II love/ave doubledouble chexchex 
Alan 634-4469 I will get shot now 

Needed - 2 tix for UConn game. betterbetter thanthan thethe restrest 
Call Matt at 1056 

Oh well, I suppose that's the price 
you pay for writing about mafia 

UGH! members in the classifieds of The 
Need Basketball Tickets for ND vs. Observer. 
UCONN Feb. 12. Must be betwen 
baselines, lower level. Will pay Happy Valentine's Day to all! 
$150 a piece. 6 needed. Look at me, I'm Sandra D! 

Call Chris (219) 251-9364. Hey Kristin and Kate and Lauren/. 
Luv you guys! Hey Brian Price, you are my 

favorite boy of room 427 Knott! 

PERSONAL 
Swing dance party! Date TBA. Of course, that's not sayin' much 
Hurry and call to learn how to swing 
before the party! 
Call Kristin at 4-2353. Have a fabulous day to all! 

www.thecommentator.com 
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"The End of the Affair ? 
Abortion And Middle America" 

Presented by 

e 

President, 
Americans United for Life, 
the oldest national prolife 
public interest law firm. 

Wednesday, February 9th 7 pm 

Notre Dame Law School Courtroom 

Sponsored by Notre Dame Law School Right to Life. 
A reception will follow the lecture. 
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NCAA 

Goss ends rocky 
reign as Michigan AD 

Associated Press 

ANN ARBOR. Mich. 
Michigan athletic director 

Tom Goss ended a rocky 2 
1/2-year reign by resigning 
today. effective at the end of 
March. 

"It has 
not been 
easy. but 
the posi
tives out
weighs the 
negatives." 
Goss said 
at a news 
c o n f e r - Goss 
ence. "I 
b e l i e v e 
that while it is time for me to 
step aside. a course has been 
defined to lead this depart
ment to great accomplish
ments." 

University president Lee 
Bollinger accepted the resig
nation. 

"I want to express my admi
ration and gratitude for the 
many qualities Tom has 
brought to this athletic 
department." Bollinger said. 
"Tom has a deep and emo
tional connection to the uni
versity rooted in his days here 
as a student athlete." 

A source close to the situa
tion. speaking on condition of 
anonymity. said Bollinger had 
asked Goss to resign. The 
source said Goss considered 
fighting the request. but did 
not. 

"He didn't want to go to 
court," the source said. 

Bollinger said the reasons 
for Goss' resignation is far too 
complex for any kind of sim
ple statement. 

Earlier reports had said that 
Goss, 53. would likely be fired 
if lw didn't resign. Just last 
week, Goss rejected as rumors 
reports that his resignation 
was imminent. 

Goss was the university's 

The papers reported that 
Bollinger learned of the 
Crawford investigation on 
television while watching a 
basketball game between the 
Wolverines and in-state rival 
Michigan State while he was 
in Washington, D.C. 

Within hours, the Detroit 
paper said, Bollinger formed a 
crisis team that included 
Provost Nancy Cantor, 
Executive Vice President and 
Chief Financial Officer Hobert 
Kasdin and Lisa Tedesco. a 
university· vice president 
whose job is to alert Bollinger 
and the regents to any 
impending negative publicity. 

Their efforts quickly focused 
on Goss' handling· of the 
Crawford ease, according to 
the Detroit paper. After two 
days of fact.:checking. they 
recommended Thursday that 
Bollinger ask Goss to resign. 

Don Canham, who held 
Goss' job for two decades, was 
saddened by the news. 

''I'm sick about it," Canham 
said. "He was an outstanding 
individual, a great guy. Not to 
have at least five years [on the 
job] is not the way Michigan 
operates." 

Goss has also been criticized 
by some of the university's 
regents for a budget deficit 
last year. lie was placed 
under close scrutiny by the 
administration after a $2.8 
million budget deficit was 
revealed last June. sources 
have said. 

Last weekend The Ann 
Arbor News reported sources 
as saying Bollinger would 
likely not pick a permanent 
replacement until near the 
end of the school year in May 
and that the next athletic 
director would not necessarily 
have strong ties to the univer
sity. 

ninth athletic director. the..---------------="~ 
fourth in 10 years. and the 
first African American to hold 
the job. 

The Detroit News and The 
Ann Arbor News reported in 
today's editions that Goss' 
departure (:omes after he 
angered Bollinger by not 
telling him of an NCAA probe 
of the eligibility of Wolverines 
freshman basketball player 
Jamal C~:.awford. Bollinger 
refused to comment on those 
reports today. 

Daytona Beach Resort 
AND CONfERENCE CENTER 

Prices sbutlnq &t perroom The NCAA last week sus
pended Crawford. the team's 
leading scorer. for six games 
for his living arrangements 
while in high school. 

seQoo 
pernlgh1 

Vahd 3112/00 through 3/31100 __ based on 1-4 people 

800-654-62t6 
Vlsll us at www.daylonabeachresorl.com 

or www.dlscounlbreak.com 

20th Centu 
Dance Retr·· 
Friday and Saturday, 
February 18 & 19 at 8 pm 
Sunday, 
February 20 at 2:30 pm 

Saint Mary's College 
O'L.aughlin Auditorium 

----- ---- -~---~--
...._. __ 
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NHL 

Hall of Farner Abel dies at 81 
Associated Press 

DETHOIT 
Hockey's famed "Production 

Line" has lost its sparkplug. 
Hall of ramer Sid Abel, who 

centered Detroit's high-scor
ing line between Gordie Howe 
and Ted Lindsay. and later 
coached the Hed Wings to the 
Stanley Cup Finals four times, 
died Tuesday at age 81. 

The cause of death was 
heart failure, said his daugh-

"/ learned a lot from 
him from just listening. 
When I was around Sid, 

that's the way it was. 
He was our captain and 

leader ... he won in 
every aspect of the 

game. 

Gordie Howe 

ter-in-law. Karin Abr.l. tor to all the younger players. 
Lindsay's wife. Joanne. said "I learn11d a lot from him 
Abel had also battled eancer from just listening," he said. 
and emphysema. and under- "When I was around Sid. 
went hip surgery. that's the way it was. lie was 

Thr. Production Line was the d 1 d h our captain an ea er .. . e 
NIIL's premier offensive jug- won in every aspect of the 
gernaut that made Detroit the game." 
first of the league's great post- With Abel. the Bed Wings 
war dynasties. With Abel cen- won the Stanley Cup in 1943, 
tering Ilowe and Lindsay, the 1950 and 1952. 
Red Wings won the first four He accumulated 472 points 
of their league-record seven in 613 career games and 
consecutive regular-season ranks No. 11 in all-time team 
titles and three Stanley Cups. scoring for the Hed Wings. 

"We instinctively knew Nicknamed "Boot Nose," 
where the opposition was," Abel had a league-high 28 
said Lindsay, 74. "We just goals in 1948-49, when he 
understood each other. We won the Hart Trophy as thr. 
knew where to go. so we con- NHL's most valuable player. 
sequently were efficient." The next season. he scored a 

Abel was a player. general personal high 34 goals and 69 
manager. coach and broad- points. That year, Lindsay led 
caster in his 32 years in the the NIIL in seoring with Abel 
Hed Wings 01·ganization. and llowe finishing second 

Abel br.gan his NHL career and third, respectively. In the 
as the team's center in 1938 playoffs. they led Detroit to a 
in Detroit, spending nine full Stanley Cup championship 
seasons and parts of three over the New York Hangers. 
others with the Red Wings. But there was more to Abel 
"':ith two years of military _scr-. than just offense. 
v1ce. He w_as named captam of "People don't realize how 
the team 111 the 1942-43 set!.: __ rough he w~~.:· Howe told The 
son. ~t age ~4. and held that Canadian Press. "I got in to a 
po~1t10n ~ntil he was s?ld to fight with Hocket Richard one 
Chicago alter the 1951-52 sea- time and Sid stuck his nose in. 
son. "Today, if you called some-

Howe said Abel was a men-

one what Sid called Rocket. 
you'd get called up before a 
judge. Sid was leaning 
towards Hocket and Rocket 
bopped him in the nose. When 
Rocket hit him. Sid said. 
'You've got to be tired.' and 
took him on. I couldn't help 
but laugh. Afterwards, Sid told 
me, 'Hell, if you tire them out. 
I'll light anybody."' 

But he was not as rough a 
player as linemates Howe and 
Lindsay. and totaled just 79 
penalty minutes for his entire 
career. 

Abel left· Detroit in 1952 to 
become the player-coach of 
the Chicago Blackhawks for 
two seasons. He then retired 
as a player but returned to 
Oetroit as coach in 1957 and 
remained there until 1970. 

During his years as Bed 
Wings' coach. Abel amassed a 
mediocre 340-339-132 record. 
reaching the playoffs eight 
times but never winning a 
Stanley Cup. 

Abel later served as 
Detroit's general manager. 
resigning in the 1970-71 sea
son amid a dispute with Ned 
Harkness. the club's rookie 
head coach. 

The following season, Abel 
was coach of the St. Louis 
Blues for 10 games ( 3-6-1 ). He 
als6 coached the 1975-76 
Kansas City Scouts for three 
losses. That franchise later 
moved to Colorado and finally. 
New Jersey. 

Abel returned to the Hed 
Wings again in 1976-77 as an 
analyst on the team's radio 
and television broadcasts. 

Red Wings captain .~.1.!:Jve 
Yzerman remembered getting 
advice from Abel. who was a 
broadcaster when he joined 
the team in 1983. 

ND SWING CLUB 

2000 Spring Semester Itinerary 

February 9th -Beginning Lindy 
February 16th - Beginning Lindy 

February 23rd- Intermediate Lindy Part I 
March 1st - Intermediate Lindy Part I 
March gth- Midterms (No Lessons) 

March 22nd - Intermediate Lindy Part II 
March 29th - Intermediate Lindy Part II 

Coming in April 
the SHAG 

All Club trip to a Chicago Swing Club 

All are welcome to attend, as skill, coordination and dancing 
experience are not required. Lessons are held every Wednesday 

from 8:30- 10:00 in Room 301 of the Rockne Memorial at a cost 
of $2 I person. After lessons there will be ample time to let your 

feet fly free and dance to your hearts content. 

If you would like to be added to our e-mail list or want more information about the Notre 
Dame Swing Club visit our website: www.nd.edu/-swing 

/L.-.-=--====---===-===========================~:• 
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The Observer+ PAID ADVERTISEMENT 

Jsu/tirJfJ 
rJ /jEJ otfJBr irJr:.iLI 

Vault.com Industry Channels 

INVEST WITH AMERITRAOE AND ::j.;.-
WE'LL MEET YOU HAlFWAY. 

Internet & New Media 

• I.:'JJ.~~-~!.'.~~~d;..\t!.~~~t:.:~J.:_q;_~L:~.:.:;;· :_:_;L~·.;c;.'.)::tf:!. :).:_A:J;,;;, (Business 
Wire, 1126) 

I got .a call from them recently in an enort to recruit me for 
.a position that 1 was hOI inte.rested 1n What .... !.=.~_:_!'; 

1 rn IDO - _!!'.!t'-:Lr::t:..-,:·..ff~t.::!.J:::~::!!."~ 
Unless your father can meet the speed of delivery, customer 
servrce, <1M price of larger corporations .:~lludy.. :_~·::~.!:"! 

Search for insider company profiles and message boards 

lcotl)P~•;x ....... I L,,,.~"''''""'""'*''' .•• ,.. ao 

Newsstand ..,..More 

F:;,;i ~·-?!Y1D<•~l'•- Covers" the latest business ne~.n.G and trends, 
leading-edge entreprene,•Jrs, and of course, the fastest 

Professional Training ... More 

). ~r_:'i~::<.::J!:o ... :::~:':!.:.':J:.~.'-~::~·.r: .: .:~:;::_;;>:..::=:.~-~£.£!::;;.:l::'.:f·~::::n!:~E:.:::.r: · This 
course help managers at all levels keep daily decisrons and 
aclions consistent with the long-term strategic process. 

we have ?14.7115 jobs posted by 21J,!IIJ8 
employers 

Job Seekers 
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NFL 

Thomas dies of 
heart attack 

Associated Press 

MIAMI 
NFL sta1: Derrick Thomas died 

today in a hospital where he 
was being treated for injuries 
from a car crash that left him 
paralyzed from the chest down. 

The Kansas City Chiefs said he 
died of a heart attack. Jackson 
Memorial Hospital called it 
"cardio-respiratory arrest." and 
doctors were expected to elabo
rate later in the day. 

Team president Carl Peterson 
said he was with the 33-year
old linebacker Monday. 

"He was upbeat, he was posi
tive, he was Derrick," a tearful 
Peterson, wearing a button with 
Thomas' No. 58, said from 
Arrowhead Stadium in Kansas 
City. 

"He was in a wheelchair. 000 I 
said 'Son, you're mobile. He 
said, 'Father, I am. I've got 
wheels."' 

Thomas was injured Jan. 23 
when the speeding car he was 
driving flipped on an icy road. A 
friend was killed in the crash. 

Thomas. a nine-time Pro Bowl 
player and one of the game's 
most feared pass rushers, had 
been heading to the Kansas City 
airport with two companions to 
fly to St. Louis for the NFC title 
game. 

Thomas was one of the most 
popular athletes in Kansas City, 
and Peterson called the death a 
"devastating tragedy." 

"Derrick Thomas leaves a 
tremendously positive legacy 
that will permanently enrich 
everyone whose life he 
touched," NFL commissioner 
Paul Tagliabue said. 

Flags were lowered to half 
staff at Arrowhead Stadium. 
The Missouri Legislature paused 
for a moment of silence. 
Thomas' death was announced 
by Bill Kenney, a state senator 
and former Chiefs quarterback. 

"Derrick Thomas was a true 
hero." said Kenney, who urged 
lawmakers to support a bill for 
spinal cord research in 
Missouri. 

Thomas broke his spine and 

neck in the crash and was flown 
to Miami. his hometown, for 
surgery and rehabilitation. 

Doctors decompressed his 
spinal cord and stabilized the 
spinal column with screws, rods 
and hooks and implant bone 
grafts from Thomas' hip. 

The hospital is the home of 
the Miami Project to Cure 
Paralysis, the world's largest 
spinal cord injury research cen
ter, and its surgeons have oper
ated on race car driver Emerson 
Fittipaldi and other athletes. 

Thomas and passenger 
Michael Tellis, 49, of Kansas 
City, Kan., were not wearing 
seat belts and were thrown 
from the car, police said. Tellis 
was killed instantly and a third 
passenger who was wearing his 
seat belt was treated and 
released. 

"Our entire family has lost our 
loved one, so we greatly sympa
thize with Derrick Thomas's 
upon his passing," Tellis' family 
said today. 

A clearly shaken Chiefs coach 
Gunther Cunningham recalled 
telephoning Thomas from the 
Pro Bowl. after seeing several 
players and fans honoring the 
linebacker by wearing his num
ber. 

"Derrick said, 'Coach, be 
strong.· He never told me how 
strong I needed to be," 
Cunningham said. 

The coach said that after a 
game, Thomas would always 
walk across the field "with a 
smile on his face - not because 
the Chiefs won, but because 
that's the way he was. And 
that's the way I'll always 
remember him." 

Thomas holds the NFL one
game record of seven sacks and 
ranks ninth on the career list. 
His seven sacks against Seattle 
in 1990 came on Veterans Day. 
He dedicated his effort to his 
father, an Air Force pilot killed 
in Vietnam in Operation 
Linebacker II. 

"He had so much love for the 
game, for his teammates and for 
our town. 00. A light has gone 
out," Peterson said. 

ON NATIONAL TOUR- PERFORMED BY THE ACTING COMPANY . 

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 22, 2000 • 7:30p.m. 
SAINT MARY'S COLLEGE • O'LAUGHLIN AUDITORIUM 

For ticket information contact the 
Saint Mary's box office 284-4626 

MgflffiJ 
' c._~ THE ARTS ~NOTR.DAII.,IN 

'' 
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MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL 

Players' association helps Rocker 
Associated Press 

ATLANTA 
With history on its side, the 

players' association on 
Wednesday will attempt to 
overturn John Rocker's sus-
pension 
for offen
sive com
m e n t s 
against 
homosexu
a l s , 
minorities 
and for
eigners. 

Baseball 
commis
sioner Bud 

Rocker 

Selig banned Rocker until 
May 1, saying the Atlanta 
Braves' top reliever "offend
ed practically every element 
of society" with his comments 
in a December issue of Sports 
Illustrated. 

The players' association 
quickly appealed the deci
sion, setting up the hearing 
in New York before Shyam 
Das, baseball's new arbitra
tor. 

Das will hear testii\10ny 
from Selig and Braves presi
dent Stan Kasten. Gene Orza, 
the union's chief lawyer, will 
argue on Rocker's behalf, 
and union head Donald Fehr 
is expected to testify on past 
suspensions. 

Rocker will attend the 
hearing, but it's unclear if 
he'll be asked to testify. l-Ie 
told Sports Illustrated in 
December that he would 
never play for a New York 
team because he didn't want 

0 

to ride a subway train "next 
to some queer with AIDS." l-Ie 
also mocked foreigners and 
called a black teammate a 
"fat monkey." 

Time and time again, the 
players' association has con
vinced arbitrators to reduce 
or overturn suspensions 
imposed by baseball. 

In 1981, St. Louis shortstop 
Garry Templeton was sus
pended and fined $5,000 
after making a series of 
obscene gestures toward 
heckling fans at Busch 
Stadium. Two days later. an 
arbitrator ruled the suspen
sion should be lifted when 
Templeton checked into a 
hospital for treatment of 
depression. 

In 1992, Yankees pitcher 
Steve Howe was suspended 
for life after pleading guilty 
to attempting to buy a gram 
of cocaine. An arbitrator 
ended the suspension later 
that year. saying Howe had 
attention deficit disorder. 

Minus Rocker, the Braves 
are holding a pre-spring 
training pitching camp at 
Turner Field. 

Kerry Ligtenberg, who held 
the closer's job in 1998 and is 
trying to come back from an 
elbow injury that kept him 
out all of last season. hopes 
the Rocker situation will be 
settled quickly. 

"It's a big distraction for 
the team," Ligtenberg said 
Tuesday. "We need to get this 
resolved sooner rather than 
later. If we push it to the side 
and bring it up two months 

later,cit's not going to be any 
better. We need to deal with 

John as a team and go from 
there." 

For now, the Braves are 
facing the possibility of head
ing to Florida next week 
without the pitcher who 
saved 38 games last season, 
one short of the franchise 
record. 

Selig's suspension covers 
all 45 days of spring training 
and the first 28 days of the 
season. He also fined Rocker 
$20,000 and ordered him to 
undergo sensitivity training. 

There's no indication how 
quickly the arbitrator might 
rule, but the union will likely 
ask for a decision by the start 
of spring training. The 
Braves' pitchers and catchers 
report to camp at Kissimmee. 
Fla., on Feb. 17. 

Richard Moss. the associa
tirm's top lawyer for 11 
years, predicted last week 
that Rocker's punishment is 
likely to be reduced. 

"For the commissioner's 
office to just do something 
without consulting the play~ 
ers association. without con
sulting Rocker and without 
reaching agreement on what 
was acceptable to everybody 
was kind of stupid," Moss 
said. 

According to research by 
the players' association and 
the commissioner's office, 
this is the first time a player 
was disciplined for speech 
since 1938. New York 
Yankees outfielder Jake 
Powell was suspended for 10 
days by commissioner 
Kenesaw Mountain Landis for 
disparaging blacks on a radio1 

interview. 

0 

Come Join the Tradition 
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NBA NCAA BASKETBALL 

Rodman proves he can get job done NCAA rules St. John's 
Barkely ineligible Associated Press 

DALLAS 
From wrestling to acting to 

getting arrested. Dennis 
Bodman has donn a lot since his 
last NBA game 10 months ago. 
Playing bas
k<' t b a II. 
hownver. 
wasn't high 
on his 
things-to-do 
list. 

Y<'t on 
TuPsday 
Bodman 
shO\v<•d his 
rww Dallas 

Rodman 

Mav<•rirks tnammat<>s that. 
d<>spitP tlw layoff'. lw ran still 
n•bound and dPf<'nd. whirh is 
nxartly what lw 's be<~n hin•d to 
do. 

"liP walk<'d into our practirP 
and just prowd that !w knows 
how to play - whPn to snt 
pirks, w!wn to mow tlw ball." 
roarh-gt>n<>ral marutgPr Don 
N<>lson said. "Jtp was v<>ry 
impr<~ssiv<' <:onsid<>ring hn 
hasn't played for a ynar." 

Thn rur-rnntlv blondP-haired 
forward will £<>t his first rna] 
test WPdrwsday night at home 
against Snattln. Bodman won't 
start. but he's liknly to play 
about 15 minute~. 

"I think it'll b<> a great oppor
tunity to givn th<' people in 
Dallas somf' Pxcitnment and it's 
a gn•at opportunity to prove a 
lot of people wrong." said 
Bodman. ·who had to SPttlP for 
signing with his hometown team 

after no contender was willing 
to take a chance on him. 

Although Rodman grew up in 
Dallas and still has family and 
friends in the area. he's 
changed more than just his hair 
color since the last time he 
called the city home. 

Back then, Rodman was a 
skinny teen-ager who didn't 
play high school basketball and 
once worked as a janitor at 
Dallas-Fort Worth International 
Airport. 

Now. hn 's a 31:\-year-old multi
millionain~ known as much for 
outrag<)OUS antics such as cross
dn~ssing and multiple body 
piercings as for winning seven 
rebounding titles and tive NBA 
rhampionships. 

"] don't think thA hometown 
part has any affect on my play 
or anything about Dennis 
Bodman." he said. "I just go out 
thnr!' to have a good time. I 
work hard and I give people 
what t!wv want." 

Hodm;;n playnd 23 games for 
tlw l.os AngAIPs Lakers last 
February through April. then 
was cut when team officials ran 
out of patiencn with his high
maintenance lifestyle. 

I!e yearnnd to return to the 
LakPrs this season because he 
wantnd to play for their new 
coaeh. Phil Jackson. who kept 
Hodman on a long leash in 
Chicago. But the team wasn't 
internsted. Neither was anyone 
else. 

WhHn the long-suffering 
Mav<lricks bngan wooing him a 
fpw weeks ago, it seemed like 

?:···n,.J ·, 

they had nothing to lose and 
plenty of free publicity to gain. 

But Dallas has won eight of its 
last 10, the team's hottest streak 
since Jason Kidd's rookie season 
five years ago. Now, adding 
Rodman's volatile personality 
could threaten whatever c-hem
istry the Mavericks have going, 
and he's always one skipped 
practice or kicked cameraman 
from becoming a major distrac
tion. 

"We've just got to hope he can 
hAlp us on the court and be 
happy with that." All-Star 
swingman Michael Finley said. 

An unwritten part of 
Rodman's bargain-basement 
deal is that he can pedal instead 
of practiee, something Nelson 
insists the other players don't 
mind. 

But there was no stationary 
bicycle parked alongside the 
practice court Tuesday as 
Rodman participated in 3-on-3, 
4-on-4 and 5-on-5 drills. Nelson 
said Rodman would continue 
practicing until he's comfortable 
playing alongsidP his new team
mates. 

The workout was dosed to the 
media. When it opened, Rodman 
shot free throws at one end of 
the court with assistant coach 
Kiki Vandeweghe. He hit about 
20 in a row at one point, but 
also had a stretch of four misses 
in five tries. 

Because offense is so little of 
Rodman's game, getting the rust 
off should be easier for him than 
someone who relies on touch 
passes or long-range jumpers. 

AUDITIONS 

Associated Press 

NEW YORK 
St. John's sophomore guard 

Erick Barkley was ruled ineli
gible for three games by the 
NCAA on Tuesday for a rules 
violation. 

The school is appealing. 
Barkley. who sat out last 

Saturday's 59-58 

received preferential treat
ment because he is an athlete 
or if it constituted possible 
payback for when he turns 
professional. 

St. John's athletic director 
Ed Manetta Jr. said the 
school is appealing to the 
NCAA's Division I Sub
Committee on Student-Athlete 

Rein-state
ment and 

victory over 
Boston College, 
will miss Tuesday 
night's game at 
Providence and 
Saturday's home 
game against 
Villanova. The 
next game he will 
be eligible for is 
Feb. 15, at 
Boston College. 

"We're disappoint
ed and thing the 
ruling is unfortu-

expects a rul
ing by Friday. 

"We're dis
appointed and 
think the rul
ing is unfortu
n a t e . " 
Manetta said. 
"We appealed 
immediately 
and that's the 
process we're 
in right now 
and that start
ed Saturday. 
We have 
moved on to 

nate. We appealed 
immediately and 
that's the process 
we're in right now 

The violation 
was exchanging 
cars with a fami
ly friend, two 
sources familiar 
with the case 
have told The 

and that started 
Saturday." 

Ed Manetta Jr. 
St. John's athletic 

director 

Associated Press. 
Barkley traded his late 

model Jeep Cherokee for a 
bigger but older Ford 
Expedition that belongs to a 
family friend, said a source 
close to Barkley and another 
with knowledge of the matter, 
both speaking on condition 
they not be identified. 

The exchange would violate 
NCAA rules if Barkley 

the next com
mittee in the 

process and are hoping for a 
ruling from it by late 
Thursday or Friday morn
ing." 

On Sunday, Manetta said he 
expected feedback from the 
NCAA the next day. The 
school was asked for further 
clarification regarding the 
case Monday and the ruling 
came down Tuesday. 

For the Summer Production of William Shakespeare's 

I 

Taught in the Washington Hall Theater, this course is based on the premise that Shakespeare's plays are best understood as being 
both Literary texts and Theatrical scripts. 

The course starts June 19th and ends August 6th 

Students will be admitted by audition only, and will be granted full tuition Scholarships for the 6 credit hour course. Train, and 
gain practical theatrical experience by working and performing alongside established professional actors, directors, and a profession

al production staff. 

Students admitted to this course become cast members in the inaugural production of what will become 

-The Annual Summer Shakespeare Festival 
at Notre Dame-

Open Auditions in the CSC 
Sunday, Feb. 13th from 12:30 PM to 3:00 PM 

Call Backs in the CSC 
Monday, FEB. 14th from 7:00 PM to 9:30 PM 

***PLEASE PREPARE 2 SHORT PIECES OF SHAKESPEARE 
(1COMIC, 1 DRAMATIC) 

AUDITION TIME 4 MINUTES TOTAL 
FOR MORE INFO. CONTACT PROF. PAUL RATHBURN (1-5069) 

t J 

-
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continued from page 24 

be established that a family friend -
someone like your Uncle John or your 
trusted next door neighbor - was help
ing you look out for your future after col
lege basketball. what's wrong with that? 

If you're not an athlete, companies 
come right on campus in (gasp!) broad 
daylight and try to convince you to sign 
with them when you get out of college. 
I've even heard of seniors getting job 
offers (oh no!) during their senior year 
and signing to work with that company 
while they're still students. 

Of course. the NCAA was set up to pro
tect the players from people banging 
down their doors. trying to manipulate 
them and trying to manipulate amateur 
sports with money. Indeed. this is a 
noble goal and one for which the NCAA 
does serve a useful purpose. 

However. we're not talking about 
point-shaving or giving guys a sack filled 
with monev. 

Heck. I want to be a professional 
sports writer someday. What if. for some 
reason. Troy Murphy and I order a 
pizza. and when it comes. he realizes he 
doesn't have enough cash on him to split 
the $10 tab. So I say, "Don't worry about 
it. you can get the next one," and pay for 
his pizza. 

Am I a "friend of the program" now? 
Am I helping to secure my sports-writ

ing future by buying Troy Murphy pizza 
so he will be inclined to do an interview 
with me as opposed to someone else in a 
few years? 

You may laugh. but the NCAA would 
probably say yes and slap Murphy with a 
suspension for taking an "extra benelit," 
just as a restaurant giving a player a 
complimentary meal is one of these 
deadly sins. 

So to the NCAA: Don't punish friends 
for looking out for friends or people for 
doing what they please with their own 
property. Use some common sense and 
stop actions that threaten the integrity of 
the game and the players. 

If you forget who you're there to serve. 
that's the true violation of the agree
ment. 

The oiews expressed in this column are 
those of the author and not 
necessarily those of The Obseroer. 

PAID SUMMER 
INTERNSHIPS! 
Gain invaluable experience in employee benefits 
and compensation-a field exploding with 
opportunities. The I.E Interns program offers 
paid internship experience and incredible 
professional contacts. If you have a 
minimum "B" average and want to 
get ahead, this program 
is for you. To find out more 
and to print out an 
application, visit 
our Web site at 
www.ifebp.org. 

Contact Ronaelle Carlson at (630) 466·8389 
or e-mail ronaellec@ifebp.org today for more 
information. 
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WOMEN'S BASKETBALL 

Belles to take on conference rival Albion 
By KATIE MCVOY 
Sportts Writer 

The Saint Mary's basketball team 
hopes that injury and illness will not 
prevent a win against Albion College 
tonight. 

"The injuries and illness during the 
last week should not be a big problem 
during the game," sophomore center 
Kelly Hoberts said. "We're hoping we 
can still go out and play our best." 

During the past week of practice. the 
Belles have been hit hard with injury 
and illness. Starting forward Kristen 
Matha, is the Belles' biggest worry. 
She left last Saturday's game with a 
leg injury. but has been given the go
ahead to play. 

In addition to Matha's injury. Saint 
Mary's has been short three players 
during this week's practices. Hoberts 
has been out with an injury. and 
sophomore guard Anne Blair and 
sophomore center Kelly Jones have 
been ill. All three seem to have recov
ered and the Belles hope they can play 
hard in tonight's game. 

"We want to go out there, suck it up 

and play hard for 40 minutes." Hoberts 
said. 

Despite the problems they faced in 
practice this week, the Belles say they 
are confident that they can beat the 
Britons. 

"We think we have a really good 
shot," Jones said. "All we have to do is 
play hard and keep up the intensity." 

The Belles are looking for the victory 
to keep team motivation high. 

"A win against Albion would be very 
big," Hoberts said. "Another victory 
would boost our confidence. The more 
wins we have the more confident the 
team will be." 

The win would also help the Belles in 
the MIAA rankings. The Britons are in 
sixth place in the MIAA with a league 
record of 5-8 and an overall record of 
10-11. They are coming off of a 70-43 
loss to first-ranked Hope College this 
past Saturday. Saint Mary's is in eighth 
place in the MIAA with a league record 
of 2-11, two places behind Albion. 

"A win tomorrow would help our 
MIAA rankings," Hoberts said. "We 
need to start winning against other 
conference teams, and winning against 
Albion would be a big stnp." 

Tonight's contest should prove to be 
a close one. Saint Mary's and Albion 
are evenly matched teams. The Belles 
score 54 points per game on average, 
while Albion scores 57, and both 
teams average around 37 rebounds a 
game. 

The last time Saint Mary's and 
Albion met the Britons were victorious. 
winning 65-52. 

"The last time we played Albion it 
came down to the last five minutes of 
the game," Jones said. "They picked 
up the intensity and we lost the moti
vation. We have been working on 
keeping the intensity, however. and we 
want to keep it up throughout all of 
tonight's game." 

Hebounding will mntinue to be key 
to the Belles. During the two games 
that Saint Mary's won. the team con
trolled the rebound and is looking to 
do the same against Albion. 

"We arc going to have to dominate 
the boards and keep the turnovers 
down," Jones said. "We match up in 
size with Albion so it's going to come 
down to our skill." 

The Belles face the Britons at 7:30 
p.m. in Angela Athletic Facility. 

TRY OUR NEW 
ITALIAN CHICK'N CRISP 

FOR ONLY 99¢. 

(LET'S JUST SAY THE EXCHANGE RATE 

IS IN YOUR FAVOR.) 

99¢ 
THE NEW ITALIAN CHICK'N CRISP AT BURGER KINGf 

You don't have to travel far to enjoy a little taste of Italy. Introducing the delicious 

Italian Chick'n Crisp sandwich at BURGER KING"' restaurants. Tender, juicy, all-white-meat 

chicken topped with mozzarella cheese and zesty marinara sauce. Right now just 99¢. 

International Foundation a® 
OF EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS • 

The Huddle- LaFortune Student Center 

Price and participation may vary. 
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of its first 14 gamns. the second 
best start in sd10ol history. 
Sincn tlwn. thn Panthers havn 
strugglnd to a 4-6 Big East 
ret:ord. Included in thP recent 
slump was an SX-36 loss to 
Connnc:ticut. Thnir rncord is 
decniving though. with fiv<~ of 
tlwir lossPs coming against top 
2() tPalllS. 

"Thny have somP good play
<'rs." Hilny said. "Thpy'rn a 
guard orinntnd tnam with somn 
good shooters." 

Pittsburgh is !Pel by frnshman 
Mandy \Vitt<'nmy<'r. th<' Big 
East ro-HookiP of thP \Vnck 
along with Notn• Dame's Alida 
Hatay. Wittenmynr. a 6-foot-2 
forward averagns a team-high 
11.S points and X.O rebounds 
p<'r gam<'. llnr sPvnn doubll'
dou bins on tlw snason In ad tlw 
r.onfl'rPnrP. In the Panthers' 
prnvious ninP gamns. shn has 
six doublt'-doublns. 

"Shn's a good all-around 
play<'r," HilPy said. rPf'Prring to 
Witt<'nmynr. "Siw doPsn't post 
up too much but slw has a good 

jumper from around the foul 
line." 

The freshman class has 
sparked the Panthers. account
ing for 49 percent of the 
tnam 's scoring. Other first year 
players include reserve Brooke 
Stnwart, the team's third lead
ing sconH· with 7.9 points per 
game, point guard Laine 
Selwyn and forward Dallas 
Williams. 

Junior shooting guard 
Moniqun Toney is second on 
the team with 9.7 points per 
game. Her 5.4 assists per game 
rank her fourth in thn confer-
PnCf~. 

Stwnn Panthers average over 
15 minutes per game with 
Wittenmyer's 29.3 average 
IPading the team. They are 
averaging 64.5 points per 
game, while allowing 62.3. 

While their balanced scoring 
attack has received most of the 
attention. thr Irish defense has 
held 8 straight opponents 
under 60 points. They held Pitt 
to 37 percent shooting in their 
last mnnting. 

Wednesday's game marks 
thP eighth meeting between 
tlw teams. with the Irish own
ing a 7-0 advantagr. 

The Observer+ SPORTS 

PLEASE 
RECYCLE 

THE OBSERVER. LIZ LANGfThe Observer 

Center Ruth. Riley shoots over the B.C. defense in the Irish 
win Saturday. The Irish take on the Panthers tonight. 

HOMES FOR RENT 

-Domus Properties has two, five, 
and seven bedroom 
houses available 
-Student neighborhoods close to 

campus 
-Security systems provided 
-Well maintained homes 
-Maintenance staff on call 

Available for the 2000/2001 school year 

BETTER HURRY!!! ONLY 3 HOUSES LEFT 
Contact Kramer (219)274-1501 or (219)234-2436 or (219)674-2572 

#5 Women's 
Bas~ I 

. fB;NIGfiTil 
vs. Pittsburgh @7:00pm 

Joyce CentE!r::n:;'· 

The 1st 250 fan$ receive free t-shirts 
ALL STUDENTS ADMiTTED FREE!!! 
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(32 percent) from 3-point 
land, while Villanova con
verted 11-of-26 (42 per
cent) shots from behind 
the arc. 

Notre Dame dropped 
both conference games on 
the road trip and now finds 
itself back in the middle of 
the pack in the Big East 
standings. 

The Irish are now 0-7 
against the Wildcats since 
joining the conference five 
years ago. Villanova is the 
only team Notre Dame has 
yet to beat in conference 
play. 

The road will not get any 
easier for the Irish as the 
season winds down. 

Notre Dame hosts 
defending national cham
pion Connecticut on 
Saturday and then plays 
the top three teams in the 
conference over the next 
four games. Two of those 
games are on the road. 

Notre Dame must break 
out of its slump -and make 
a run down the stretch if it 
has any hope of making 
the NCAA Tournament. 

Got Sports? 
Call 1-4543. 
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MEN'S TENNIS 

Sachire leads Irish in upset over No. 18 Wildcats 
By RACHEL BIBER 
Sporrs Writer· 

Irish captain and All-American 
Rvan Sachire entered an invinci
ble zone during yesterday's 
match against 18th-ranked 
Kentuckv. and thP rest of tlw 
tPam fo.llowPd as thP Irish 
stormed away with a 5-2 upsl't 
over one of the nation's touglwst 
teams. 

The match up kickPd into. high 
gear for the Irish. who took the 
doublPs point with wins in the 
number two and thrPe spots. 
Sachire and senior Trent Miller 
teamed together to dPfeat 
Kentucky's doubles duo of Carlos 
Orada and Beven Stephens. 
while sophomores Casey Smith 
and James Malhame topped Edo 
Bawono and Johan Grunditz. 
With the doubles point already 
awarded. the Irish pair of sopho
mores Javier. Taborga and 
Aaron Talarko did not r:omplete 
their match against Kentucky's 
.Johan Hesoun and Gustav 
Pousette. Talarico gave the Irish 
a quick win at number four sin
gles. blowing away Bawono of 
Kentur:ky 6-1, 6-0. Fourteenth
ranked Sachire followed 
Talarir:o's lead by knocking ofT 
9th-ranked Drada 6-1. 6-3, 
improving his singles record to 
16-6. 

. "Aaron Talarico was really on 
his game today." Irish coar:h Bob 
Bayliss said. "And Ryan had an 
unbelievable match. Drada is in 
the top 10 in the country." 

that consistently forced Drada to 
abandon his ofl'ensive attack. 

Sachire never looked back. 
suffocating the Kentucky south
paw with an aggression that has 
locked up several key wins for 
the senior this season. 

Aftnr Talarico and Sachire 
added two morn points for Notre 
Dame. tlw match was still not 
serum under the Notre Dame's 
bdt. Thn rmnaining four singles 
mat<·hes in progress looked to be 
dose. but Notre Dame freshman 
Brian Farrell snuck away with a 
crucial vir:tory against 
Kentucky's Heven Stnphens that 
lead to an Irish win. improving 
their dual-match record to 3-2. 

Farrell became aware of the 
importanr:e of his matr:h as the 
honw crowd began to gather in 
the stands and show their sup
port. After securing the first set 
6-2. Farrell, who was filling in 
for tht~ injured Irish junior Matt 
Daly, had a matr:h point at 6-5, 
but was shut out and forced to 
go to a tiebreaker. His power 
centered baseline game did not 
desert him, but rather assisted 
him in running away with the 
tiebreaker by a score of 7-2. 

"[Farrell] showed a lot of poise 
today," Bayliss said. "He stayed 
with what he does best - solid 
beat flashy today." 

JOE STAAK!The Observer 

The top match. pitting Sachire 
against Drada, was expected to 
be a dose battle. but Sachire 
showed no weaknesses through
out the entire match and did not 
allow Drada to steal away his 
momentum. He sprang out to an 
early lead, going up 5-0 in the 
first set with an impressive 
serve-and-volley style of play 

Showing the composure of an 
experienced collegiate player, 
Farrell did not crack under pres
sure, and his win proved to be 
the clinr:her for the Irish upset. 
After being swarmed by his team 
following his victory, Farrell rec
ognized the significance of his 
match. and had a permanent 
grin on his face. 

Irish captain and All-American Ryan Sachire led the Irish to a 5-2 win over Kentucky. Sachire 
improved his singles record to 16-6 with a win over Carlos Drada. 

"J knew [the match] was of · 
some importance when everyone 
came to watch," Farrell said. 
''I'm just happy I won." 

tiebreakers to allow the Wildcats 
to get a head start on a long 
road trip home. 

Kentucky came away with two 
victories in the final three 
matches. 

Following the climax of 
Farrell's win, the remaining sin
gles matr:hes were decided by Grunditz defeated Taborga 4-

6. 6-4. 7-6 (7-4) at No. 3 singles 

"The family American Heart ~ 
Association~~~~ suggests that 

memorial 
contributions 

Fighting Heart Disease and Stroke 

be made to 
the American 
Heart Association." 

AMERICAN HFART 
ASSOCIATION 

MEMORIAlS & TRIBUTES - <II 

1-800-AHA-USAl 

Th1s space prov1ded as a pubhc serv1ce ©1994 1997 Amencan Heart Assoc1atton 

for Kentucky's first point. 
Pousette rallied for a 6-7 (8-6}, 
6-2. 7-6 (7 -4) over sophomore 
Andrew Laflin at No. 5 singles. 
Smith defeated 48th-ranked 
Hesoun 6-4, 3-6, 7-6 (10-8} for 
the 5-2 final. 

With the win, the Irish proved 

they are national contenders and 
must be taken seriously. The vic
tory also evened out the series 
record between the Irish and the 
Wildcats, making the tally 10-10-
1. 

"It was our best effort of the 
year," Bayliss said. 

Ott CAmpus 
Jlmior Parmt Wu~ Special 

t:(UNA~ 17•11. 200D 

Come earfy, stay late, same price! 

Sacred Heart Parish Center has rooms 
available for your parents. 

Weekend cost is $60.00 per parent. 
\fl.lhelher you stay 

Two, three. or foll" nights. 
Rooms are available Thursday through Sunday. 

For reservations, caU 219-631-7512. 
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FOURTH AND INCHES 

W"Y ON EM~TH 'WOVL-0 
'{oo WANT TO C.P\K\-1 

~ 500\RREL~ 

CI'-1(.\\\NC, ~ SQI.)IRREL 

EM50DIES EVE.RYl~\\t, 
I H~\JE. t.\JER fOvC>\-IT 
FO~ OR t)E.LIE.\IED 11\1 

Fox TROT 

CROSSWORD 
ACROSS 

Fields 
6 Mountaineer's 

worry 
1 0 Lowly laborer 
14 So out, it's in 

again 
15 Yorkshire riveJ,--
16 Be worthyof'' 
17 Start of a quip 
20 Whole lot 
21 Vintners' 

offerings 
22 Herpetologists' 

subjects 
26 Herpetologist's 

subject 
30 Quip, part 2 
34 Like black/white 

issues 
35 Take the 

plunge, so to 
speak 

36 Set of Brit. 
tomes 

38 Revises 
39 Pres. Wilson 

held one 
40 He married 

Pocahontas 
42 Ampersand 

follower, 
sometimes 

43 Vote in Vosges 
44 Soup holder 
45 Quip, part 3 
49 Winter apples 
50 Mach I breakers 
51 Where Akitas 

originated 
54 Logical intra? 
56 End of the quip 
64 Hero maker 
65 Graf 
66 Hooch holder 
67 T. V.A. output 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

68 "Beowulf' 
beverage 

69 Sentimental, 
and then some 

DOWN 
1 Paul's "Exodus" 

role 
2 Person who 

whistles 
3 Old verb ending 
4 "_ you happy 

now?" 
5 Do some postal 

work 
6 Steamy spots 
7 AI Capp 

adjective 
8 High dudgeon 
9 Get-up-and-go 

10 Like some 
deductions, with 
"a" 

11 Rabbit 
12 Siouan speaker 
13 Takes home 
18 WordPerfect 

company 
19 Utah city 

-:-:-t-7+-:-+;:+.;;-t 22 Lots of lots 
23 Eclipse 

phenomenon 
24 Oscar winner 

for "Scent of a 
Woman" 

25 Agitated state 
-=+=+:+:- .;..1-7+::-r.:-r.::-!f-::-1 27 ''The Once and 

Future King" 
novelist 

28 At deuce 
29 Kind of trip 

-=+=+-:-+::-! 31 Boastful talk 
-:+=+;=+-;,;..j 32 To boot 
___,_____.____.___, 33 Worst 

The Observer+ TO DAY 

TOM KEELEY 

11 lS,._i if\E t:»£'1U.(3EI\IWO 
'Tt\E FVNDAMENT~L REI\SQI\l 
WIW AW( M._\J WIU.. F~<.E 
vP \0 ~ C-HJ>.L\£N6E. 

37 France's patron 
saint 

39 Groan causers 
40 Baba ingredient 
41 Bonanza finds 
43 Some E.R. 

cases 
44 Puccini soprano 
46 Language family 

that includes 
Finnish 

47 What "pneuma-" 
means 

48 Pie-eyed 
51 Carved gem 

52 Labor leader 
I.W. 

53 One-named 
sports legend 

55 Rubs out 
57 Cause: Suffix 
58 Go over 

BILL AMEND 

59 PBS helper 
60 Waitress at Mel's 
61 Luxurious 

place? 

62 Uncommon 
sense 

63 Shade of blue 

Answers to any three clues in this puzzle 
are available by touch-tone phone: 
1-900-420-5656 (95¢ per minute). 

Annual subscriptions are available for the 
best of Sunday crosswords from the last 50 
years: 1-888-7-ACROSS. 

Visit The Observer on the web at http://observer.nd.edu/ 
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A DEPRAVED NEW WORLD JEFF BEAM 

I 

,s.'. 
0 

o'f,p 

"Wow, that was close, eh Mike? 
... Mike? 

HOROSCOPE 

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 9, 2000 

CELEBRITIES BORN ON THIS 
DAY: Mia Farrow, Carole King, 
Judith Light, Travis Tritt, Charles 
Shaughnessy, Ernest Tubb, Alice 
Walker, Amber Valletta, Sandy Lyle 

Happy Birthday: You will interact 
well with others this year. You must 
pitch in and help organizations that 
you believe in. You have plenty to 
offer and will be admired for your 
contributions. The more you experi
ence this year, the better. The possi
bilities are endless, and the more you 
take advantage of your options the 
more you'll accomplish. Your num
bers: 7, 12, 24, 33, 39, 41 

ARIES (March 21-April 19): 
Superiors will appreciate your con
tributions. Join groups that will bring 
you in touch with people in a posi
tion to help you get ahead. 000 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20): 
Involvement in groups or organiza
tions will be beneficial. You can meet 
individuals who will listen to your 
ideas and contribute valuable input. 
Be discreet about personal matters. 
000 

GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Lux
ury items will cost you dearly today. 
Decisions made in haste will be 
regretted. Don't jump to conclusions, 
and be cautious while traveling. 
0000 

CANCER (June 21-July 22): You 
can get backing if you ask for favors. 
Don't hesitate to share your interests 
with those you would like to get to 
know better. Your added discipline 
will help you complete projects. 00 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Travel for 
business or pleasure will be 
advaptageous due to the people you 
will meet. Lasting relationships or 

beam.1 @nd.edu 

EUGENIA LAST 

business partnerships are likely. 
00000 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): 
Romantic encounters will develop 
through work or colleagues. Be re
ceptive to your boss's suggestions. 
Minor infections may cause setbacks. 
000 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Social 
events will lead to new romantic 
encounters. Your open and sophisti
cated nature will attract members of 
the opposite sex. 000 

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): 
Avoid making extravagant purchases 
to please your lover or spending on 
unnecessary luxury items. Get sound 
financial advice before you sign 
any contracts or financial documentS. 
000 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 
21): Travel will lead to new adven
tures, but don't be surprised if your 
journey costs you more than you bar
gained for. Friends may get on your 
nerves if you spend too much time 
together. 00000 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): 
Someone you live with will be 
impossible to get along with. Don't 
try to deal with important issues or 
make changes that will upset the 
apple cart. 00 

AQUARIUS <Jan- 20-Feb. 18): If 
you trust friends with your secrets, 
you can expect them to blow the 
whistle. It is best not to depend on 
others. You can make the most head
way if you work alone. 0000 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Your 
energy should be directed into mon
eymaking ventures. Don't hesitate to 
look into new jobs or careers. You 
should use your creative talent. 000 

Birthday Baby: You are creative and imaginative. You like to discover new 
things and will never back away from a challenge. You are empathetic, gener
ous and affectionate. You will be a loyal friend and a devoted lover. 

(Need advice? Check out Eugenia's Web sites at astroadvice.com, 
eugenialast.com, astromate.com.) 
II:> 2000 Universal Press Syndicate 
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PORTS 
Set for victory 

All-American Ryan .<>achire 
led the Irish to a 5-2 upset 
o/Jer the No. 18 Wildcats 

Tuesday. 
page 22 
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NCAA 
needs a 

life 
Get a life. 
If I could sit down and tell 

the collective bodv known as 
the NCAA thmP ~ords. those 
would be them. 

St. 
John's 
men's 
head bas
ketball 
coach 
Mike 
Jarvis Sr. 
went a lit
tle more 
in depth 
on 
Sundav: 
"I hope 
and pray I 
see the 
dav when 
therP is 

Ted Fox 

Fox Sports ... 
Almost 

no NCAA and WP are guided by 
the values svstem with which 
we were brought up on. that 
we light for everyday in this 
country ... Enough is enough. 
It's time for a change." 

What could cause a head 
roach to make such an 
unrharactPristic attack on the 
sport's governing body? 

A ludkrous suspension, 
that's what. 

Sophomore St. John's point 
guard Erirk Barkley. tlw 
team's leading scorer with 
17.1 points per game. has to 
serve a three-game suspension 
because. in the words of 
espn.rom writer Andy Katz. he 
took an "extra benefit." 

This "extra benefit" amount
ed to him trading his Jeep 
Grand Cherokee to a family 
friend he's known since high 
srhool in return for the 
friend's older Ford Expedition. 
No monev was involved. 

So let's. get this straight: 
Barkley and a friend each 
owned a used car. 

Apparently, each liked the 
other's car more than he liked 
his own. So Barkley said some
thing to the effect of "Hey, 
even though your car's older 
than mine. I'd be willing to 
trade you because I want a 
bigger car." 

And for that Erick Barklev 
needs to miss three of th(~ · 
remaining eight ganws. 

Sound dumb? It is. 
The NCAA's contention is 

that the friend could be acting 
as an agent for Barkley or that 
he got some sort of special 
privileges because he's an ath
lete, both violations of NCAA 
rules. Neither of these suspi
cions has been confirmed. 

Furthermore. even if it could 

see FOX/page 20 
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MEN'S BASKETBALL 

O
THE 
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Wildcats hand Irish conference loss 
• Wildcats force 
26 Irish turnovers 
en route to victory 

By BRIAN KESSLER 
Sports Editor 

The road hasn't been very 
kind to the Notre Dame bas
ketball team this season. 

Last night's game against 
Villanova at thn First Union 
Center was no exception. 

The Irish (14-10, 5-51 
droppPd to 2-8 away from the 
Joyce Center after suffering a 

86-69 loss 
to the 

Wildcats 86 W i I d c a t s 
{13-8, 4-5). 

Irish 69 Villanova 
took a 37-
27 lead at 

the break and pushod its lead 
to as many as 22 in the sec
ond half. Backup point guard 
Jermaine Medley scored a 
career-high 17 points and 
Gary Buchanan added 16 
points to help the Wildcats to 
their highest point total of the 
season. Brooks Sales finished 
with 11 points and 12 
rebounds. 

Villanova's aggressive man
to-man defense forced 26 
turnovers and hold Notre 
Dame standout Troy Murphy 
without a field goal in the 
second half. 

Murphy, the nation's fourth 
leading sr:orer. finished just 
5-of-15 from the field and 
had 14 points along with 16 
rebounds. Matt Carroll led 
the Irish with 15 points in the 
second half and 17 for the 
game. David Graves was also 
5-of-15 shooting and finished 
with 11 points. 

The Irish made just 7-of-22 

seeM. B-BALL/page 21 

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL 

JOHN DAIL YfThe Observer 

Martin lngelsby shoots over the West Virginia defense last week. Notre Dame dropped its 
eighth away game this season to Villanova Tuesday. 

ND looks for record-breaking win over Pitt 
By TIM CASEY 
Sports Writer 

Notre Dame looks to break a 
school record for consecutive 
victories when it hosts 
Pittsburgh in a Big East con
ference game tonight at the 
Joyce Center. 

The fifth-ranked Irish ( 19-2. 
10-0 Big East) have won 15 
straight games. dating back to 
a 71-61 loss to Purdue on Dec. 
8. That mark ties the school 

vs. Pittsburgh 

record set in 1990-91. 
"We don't really dwell on 

the win streak," center Huth 
Hiley said. "It's nice to be win
ning but we also know we've 
got to take it one game at a 
time." 

The Irish are coming off a 
72-59 win over Boston College 
on Saturday afternoon, their 
18th straight victory at home. 
Hiley had a game-high 23 
points. including 11 in a row 
in the second half. 

Junior forward Kelley 

Siemon. named co-Big East 
Player of the Week. added 11 
points and a career-high 14 
rebounds against the Eagles. 

"Kelley's been playing well," 
Hiley said. "This year every
one's contributing and being 
more consistent." 

The two teams met on Jan. 
18. and the Irish left 
Fitzgerald Fieldhouse with a 
67-53 victory. Alicia Hatay tal
lied a game-high 17 points, 
while Hiley chipped in with 12 
points and 14 rebounds. Gina 

SMC Saint Mary's ~· ' ') Wednesday, 7 p.m. Swimming/Diving 
~,·:.~:.:: .. · 

MIAA Championship 

Montesano. who missed all of 
last season after recovering 
from knee surgery, scored 10 
points for the Panthers. In that 
game Notre Dame dominated 
the boards, hauling down 42 
compared to Pittsburgh's 26. 
They also limited the Panthers 
to 37 percent shooting from 
the field. 

A year after posting an 8-19 
record, Pittsburgh began the 
season on a tear, winning 11 

see W. B-BALL!page 21 

vs. Maryland 
Friday, 5 p.m. 

SM vs. Albion • Track & Field ~· vs. Nebraska-Omaha 

Wednesday, 7:30p.m. at Butler ''-""'~ Friday, 7:05 p.m. 

Friday-Saturday 


